
LOST OPPORTUNITY
BY EDITH M. THOMAS

“There is a nest of thrushes in the 
glen;

When we come back we'll see the 
glad young things,"

He said. We come not by that way
again;

And time and thrushes fare 
wings I

"Yon row," she smiled, “but no; when 
we return,

I'll pluck it then." ’Twas on a sum 
mer day.

The ashes of the rose in autumn's urn
Lie hidden well. We came not back 

that way.

We do not pass the self same way again, 
Or, pitting by that way, no thing we

As it before had been; but dearth or
etain

Hath upon it. or the wasteful
wind.

The very earth is envious, and her 
Reach for the beauty that detained 

our eyes;
Yea, it is lost beyond the aid of charms, 

If, once within our grasp, we leave 
the prize I

Thou traveller to the unknown ocean's 
brink,

Through life's fair fields, say not, 
"Another day

This joy I'll prove;" for never, as I 
think,

Never shall we oome back this self
same way I
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BIRTHS.
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GKO. DICKSON. M.A., Director

CHEMISTS
Find Cook s Friend Baking 

Powder Pure.

On Bund 
wood, to

At Sudbury, on July 
of Charles McCrea, of

On 26th July, 1907, at 87 
etrasse, Berlin. Germany, to 
and Mrs. Kellogg, a son.

On Monday, July 29th, 1907, at 1.129
Barclay street, Vancouver, B.C., to 
H. J. and Mrs. Wilson, a son.

At 208 Herkimer street, Hamilton, July 
29th, 19U7, a daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. 
John McLaren.

Wych-

24th, 1907, the wife

DOCTORS
Pro lounced it Wholesome.

Klopstock- 
Rev. E. H.

COOKS
Know it does the work at 

the right time.
HOUSEWIVES

say that cake and bread 
raised with Cook's Friend 
Baking Powder are fine, 
dainty and delicious.

To Rev. 8. It. 
manse, Dundas, 1

On July 11th, 1907, at 1 
street, Hamilton, to George 
Robertson, a daughter.

Ont., on Ju
Gray, the 

ne 16, 1907, a

ST. ANDREW'S COLLEGE
TORONTO

193 Mark)
Mrr

MARRIAGES.
At the residence of the bride's parents, 

Hyde, Bask., at 2.80 p.m. on July 24th, 
by Rev. Hugh McKay, of Round Lake 
Indian Mission, Rev. Samuel H. Bar- 
klsslan, of Woodburn, Ont., to Margaret 
McLeod, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman McLeod.

Manse, Port Perry, July 20th, 
by Rev. Wm. Cooper, Russell Graham 

Stella Reader, both of Scugog. 

DEATHS.
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HALIFAX, N.8.
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Autumn Term Commences 
September 11th, 1907.

J. CORNELIUS, Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, M.A., LLD.,At the family residence, 90 
ton road, on July 29, 1907, George 
son, architect, In his 96th year.

Welllng- 
Wat-

PklNCIPAL.
In this city, on July 28, 1907, Isabella, 

relict of the late William Smith, In her 
84th. year.

In Peterboro, July 22nd., Mary Grace 
Larke, relict of the late Richard Thorn- 

ed 73
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ay, July 80, 
years.

On Tuesday, July 30th, at 141 Richmond 
road, Alexander Kingston Findlay, In
fant son of Mr. Alex. Findlay.

In Galt, Ont., on July 29, L907, John 
Anderson, undertaker, aged 74 years.

At Matane, P.Q., on July 24, 
Dorothy Jean, Infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Russell, aged 4 months 
and 3 days.

At liemmlngford, i 
1907, Marlon Stewart,

on Tucsd

Dufferin Grammar School
BRIGHAM. QUE.

1907,
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Toronto,
nesday, the 17th July,’ 19 »7, Grace Gowans, 
widow of the late Henry Kent, In her 
82nd. year.

Wed-
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Blum & Yung.., TORONTO

The ARNOTT METHOD is 
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not merely the HABIT, and 
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, 
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request. Address
The ARNOTT INSTITUTE

BERLIN, ONT. CAN.

W. H. THICKE
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school on the recommendation of for
mer student*.
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One of the most talked of articles Id 
the July Blackwood’s (Leonard Soott 
Publication Company, New York) Ip 
Andrew Bang’s "New Light on Mary 
Queen of Scots." Someone has discov 
ered inaccuracies in some of the state 
ments and considerable discussion has 
been caused thereby, 
ley’s criticism of “The American Mil
lionaire” is also most interesting read 
Ing. "Indomitable,” the story of the 
endurance of a young Dutchman in 
Africa, is excellently told, and would 

sketch from life. Book

NOTE AND COMMENT A Cincinnati congregation has set an 
example to the rest of the world by vot 
ing a salary to its minister's wife. 
Like a great many other women of her 
class, she was doing half the work of 
the parish—work for which deaconesses 
and other pastoral assistante not mar 
ried to the pastor are commonly paid, 
and the congregation did not see why it 
should have her services for nothing.

California is now the only American 
state that does not officially recognise 
Sunday.

Some of the Newfoundland fishermen 
hope to make whale leather a oommer 
cial product. A whole hide covers 
about 1,500 square feet.

Charles Whib

After deliberating for Ü hours, the 
jury in the case of Wm. D. Haywood, 
accr ed of conspiracy in connection 
witl the murder of Governor Steunen 
ben of Idaho, returned a verdict of 
not guilty.

At The Hague, Great Britain and 
Germany are urging the establishment 
of an international supreme prize court, 
before which ships captured in war 
must be brought for adjudication of 
the question of whether thqy were pro 
perly seized, and whether the ship and 
cargo shall be confiscated, 
tain has presented the question of limi
tation of armaments.
States favors the English view. Russia 
strenuously objects, and France regards 
the question as academic, and limita
tion of armaments by agreement as 
practically impossible.

appear to be a
V. of Alfred Noyes’ Aplc on Drake is 
welcome, as is also i 
that very interesting 
altera of Horse."

an instalment of 
serial. "A Sub

.4 very latest discovery by Egyptolo
gists is that Rameses II., the Pharoah 
of the oppression, end commonly 
known as Rameses the Great, was a 
fraud, and that the monuments, build 
ings and colossi so plentifully carved 
with his name really existed a thou 

his time.

Great Bri
Before forty catechists of the Church 

of England left their native land to 
labor in our North-West, they were ad
dressed by the Archbishop of Canter 
bury and by Bishop Montgomery. With 
the following advice, given by Bishop 
Montgomery, we heartily concur, and 

the same along to our own young 
preachers : "(1) You go to a young na 
tion, expect the faults of youth. Have 
a strong sense of humor, not because 
you don’t care, but because behind all 
else you have hope in God and can 
await results. (2) Refuse to be ticketed 
as belonging to any party or society. 
(3) Beware of the time on board ship. 
Don’t talk of what you are going 
Be reticent. Listen much, but 
your own counsel. (4) Don’t pretend to 
be theologians, for you are not It is 
easy for men to ask yon questions to 
which there is no full answer. Many 
questions contain untrue assumptions 
though unknown to yon. Refer such 
questions to those who know. You are 
a humble catechist and a scholar of 
Christ. (5) Don't talk of England or 
compare Canada with it, then Canada 
will take you to her heart. (6) We shall 
think of you entering for the first time 
a bar of a hotel to get a congregation. 
You will feel a coward, but remember 
who enters with you and overhears all. 
(7) Be real, not sanctimonious. (8) Let 
us often hear from you. 
kept for ever. Your letters will be of 
intense interest a century tence.”

The United

sand years before

The Southern Churchman of Rich 
mond, the able representative of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church in Vir
ginia and the South, is vigorously advo 
eating the opening of Episcopal pulpits 
to the ministers of other denominations. 
It is supported by a good number of its 
correspondents.

There
Mr. Mann, an English missionary, left 
the conference hall as a volunteer for 
famine relief, and again when, having 
been stricken down, a woman physician 
and a nurse also rose and left all to 
care for Mr. Mann. Here is another 
phase. The wife of an American mis
sionary took Mr. Mann into her spare 
room, and, the next day, he developed 
small pox—in her best blankets and pil
lows, and she with three little child 
ren. So the involuntary, unapplauded 
sacrifice fell where it often falls, abroad 
or at home, upon the wife and mother.

was applause at Shanghai when

Strawberry Mousse: Whip a 
thiok cream verv stiff and stir into it 
a cupful of crushed berries which have 
been sweetened abundantly and from 
wl 'oh all oif the iuice has been drained. 
Mould and pack in ice and salt for 
hours. When ready to serve, garnish 
with whole strawberries.

it of

The London Christian World de 
scribes a very valuable manuscript 
which was recently discovered in the 
library of the Church of the Mother of 
God, at Erivan, in the Trans-Caucasia. 
It is an Armenian translation of a trea 
tise by Ireneus, bishop of Lyons in the 
latter half of the second century of the 
Christian era. It was probably written 
A. D. 190. It contains a definition of 
Christian doctrine, a sketch of the his
tory of revelation from the beginning 
to the age of the prophets, an outline 
of the scheme of redemption as for* 
told in the Old Testament, with an ex 
amination of passages held to refer to 
Christ, and a brief summing up, with 
a warning against heresies. Great stress 
is laid on the Virgin Birth of Jesus.

The Advance, of Chicago, affirms that 
the remarkable progress of Christianity 
in Korea during the past year has given 
rise to the opinion among missionaries 
that it will be the first country in Asia 
to become Christianised. The increase 
among believers during the year is said 
to be forty per cent., and the work 
shows no signs of halting.

Letters are

Julia Ward Howe once wrote to an 
eminent Senator of the United States 
in behalf of a man who was suffering 
great injustice. He replied, "I am so 
much taken up with the plans for the 
benefit of the race that I have no time 
for individuals." She pasted this into 
her album with this comment, "When 
last heard from, our Maker 
reached this altitude."

It is sad to read the flowing in a 
contemporary : "Notwithstanding its 
bitter war with Romanism at home, 
France is doing everything possible to 
crush out Protestant missions, the first 
and most successful of all missions, in 
Madagascar, 
that when France seized that island, 
imprisoned and exiled its Intelligent, 
educated, and devoutly Christian Queen, 
the Paris Evangelical Society assumed 

nsibility for the missions which

It will be remembered
had not

In an article in the New York Ob
server on the "Canadian General As
sembly," the writer seems to think that 
the movement toward church union is 
making steady progress. He says : "A 
vote was taken on church union. It was 
in no way indicative of the feeling of 
the membership in the demonimation, 
and yet it is plain that the union sen
timent is growing. Episcopalians and 
Baptists are still among the negotiat 
ing bodies, although the activities be
long to the Methodists, Congregational 
ists and Presbyterians, who have been 
longest fraternising. Strong things were 
said pro and con. New voices and new 
arguments are heard against the kind 
of union which some speak of as a de
nominational merger. Whilst over 
against these, there is a cry that an 
opportunity is now offered in Canada 
which has not presented itself since 
the time of the Reformation. And some 
have a vision that beholds a consum
mation that is to give the place of honor 
for Christian union to Canada among 
the constituent parts of the British Em-

•'Christ’s Mission," New York, was 
founded some 25 years ago by the Rev. 
James A. O'Connor. It has gradually 
increased in influence and usefulness 
so that a new building is in course of 
erection to accommodate its operations. 
The buildings will be completed before 
November. Father O’Connor tells 08 
125 priests of Rome who have been as 
sisted in their passing to the one or 
other of the Protestant churches.

the English had established and sup 
ported for many years. It was thought 
this self sacrificing move on the part of 
French Protestants would deprive the 
Government of all pretext for proecrip 
tion. But those who so believed did 
not know the bitterness with which the 
priests could pursue Protestant con 
verts. To this day every obstacle is 
thrown in the way of Protestant schools 
in Madagascar, and lately the Govern 
ment has gone so far as to break up 
the Malagasy Young Men's Christian 
Association, which had just purchased 
for itself a home in Antanarivo, the 
capital. Two thousand Protestant 
schools have recently been closed un 
der the pretext that the State must as 
aume the entire education of the youth 
of the colony. But the decrees are in 
each case so worded that while effec 
live against Protestant schools, they 
permit the continuance of Romanist 
schools, the very ones which are ruth 
leeeljr crushed out in Paris."

The Baptists of Canada have taken a 
highly important step to increase the 
strength and the usefulness of the 
denomination. They propose to unite 
the Baptists of the Dominion in one 
organisation for purposes of Home and 
Foreign missions and education. The 
independence of the different sections 
will not be curtailed in the least, and 
their usefulness, jointly and severally, 
will be increased. The Baptists are 
relatively stronger in the sea provinces 
of Canada than iq any other section of 
the Empire,
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WHY I AM AGAINST LIQUOR.

By Wilfred T. Grenfell, M.D.
king hie best friends of strength, honor, 
reason. kindliness, love, money and 
even life.

During twenty years* exiperienoe on 
the sea and on the 
experience coming after am upbringing 
in soft places—I have found that aJoo 
hoi has been entirely unnecessary fur

I have been doctoring sick men and 
women o# every kind and I have found 
that I can use other drugs of which v.e 
know the exact action and which we 
can control absolutely with greater ac
curacy in case of necessity for stimu
lating the heart. I contend we cam get 
just, as good results without it, and Ial 
ways fear its power to create a desire 
for itself. It is not necessary for hap 
piness, for I have known no set of men 
happier and enjoying 
than the crews of my own vessel, and 
the many, many fisherman who, like 
ourselves, neither touch, taste nor han 
die it.

NEW FINDS IN EGYPT.

Archaeologists and all interested in 
the uncovering of the monuments of 
the past will be interested in the an 
nounoement contained in a Berlin des 
patch to "The Sun" that a disc»,very of 
great importance tu pMldogy and his 
tory has just been made at Cairo by 
Carl Schmidt. Dr. Schmidt says that 
some seemingly insignificant sheets of 
parchment, supposed to be late Coptic 
manuscripts of small value, were offer 
•d to him at sale. He ait onoe noticed 
that the language was not Coptic. He 
concluded from the recurrence of the 
word "Uru" which among modern Nu
bians means king, that the text was 
written in Nubian. This was a great 
discovery, since Nubian, although still 
spoken, has long ceased to be a written 
language. As soon, therefore, as the do 
cuments can be fully deciphered philo 
logical science will be richer by know 
ledge of the language spoken by the 
inhabitants of Nubia before the inva
sion of the Semitic tribes. A further 
consequence is that it will probably now 
be possible to read th. Inscription, „„ 
« large number of

Dr. Grenfell, the medical missionary 
to the fishermen of the Labrador coast, 
gives strong reasons for his uncompro
mising enmity to drink:

The reasons why I have no use for 
alcoholic beverages on sea or on shore 
are so numerous that it would be im
possible to detail them all. My stand 
point is simply that liquor is unneoee 
eary and bad. It is a help only to 
thieves and robbers, and I have seen 
them use it over and over again as a 
-means to lure the fishermen and sailor 
to his destruction. Saloons and haunts 
of vice warm around 
and it is as easy for the 
to prey on the newly landed sailor, with 
his pocket full of money, his generous 
and simple nature, and his lack of 
friends in a strange place, as it is for 
env other vulture to prey on carrion.

How many times have I seen our 
poor fellows robbed of their money, of 
their self respect, and even of their 
lives by the liquorseller.

Alcohol is not now allowed to he sold

e snow tn winter—an

ost seaports, 
liquor-sellers

their lives more

(

I would be willing to allow that the 
manufacture of it gives employment, 
that the sale of it is remuneration, that 
a desire for it can be easily created. 
But the desire for it has to "be "cult! 
vated,” and once cultivated the "mar 
ket" is certain 
sire becomes 
lable lust in 
versy with anything that gives employ 
ment and circulates money, and should 
possibly be satisfied If after all the 
good grain and good foodstuffs had been 
fermented and converted into this par 
ticular kind of poison, instead of being 
poured down men's throats, it 
poured into the ocean—where at 
it would do no harm.

, . ancien* monuments
11 which heretofore hire been a
mvstery. These will doubtless throw 
hgh* on the history of the earliest Nu 
bian races. Herr Schmidt has ascertain 
ed already that two of the Nubian frag 
ments are translations of Christian 
works The firs* consists of a collec 
Mon of extracts from the New Testa 
ment, and the second of a hymn to the

pTh!re frequeTlt "fences 
« « ' .P\U Unf°rtimately the Greek 

original of the hymn is not known. The 
manuscripts date from the eighth cen 
ury, A. D. pr. Schmidt, we may add 
9 a distinguished German savant, and* 
• PMuoii.wid aiilhnrlty on Coptic ,„d 
pel E“ypt.C lri,t *n “*'h“olo*y of Up

on any part of the coast on which we 
are working, but so surely as it comes 
and an illicit sale begins, one sees its 
evil results as quickly as if, Instead of 
alcohol, it had lieen the germ of di<ph 
theria or smallpox. Lying at my an 
chors In Lafcrad 
come off to the 
ly, for fear of being seen, to ask me 
for God’s sake to try and prevent its 
being sold near them, as their sons and 
huabands were being debauched and 
even their girls were in danger nf worse 
-than death.

I have seen it come among the Eski 
nuts. It kills our native as arsenic kills 
flies, and it robs them of everything 
that would differentiate them as hu 
man beings from the beasts.

to open up—for the de 
an insatiable, uncontrol- 

many. I have no contro

iwomen haveor harbors, 
ship after dark, secret

least

I have seen men robbed in
ways, but they have been able, by the 
help of God, to wipe out any lasting 
results of such transient losses. But the 
robberies of alcohol are irremediable. I 
buried In a lonely grave on a projecting 
promontory, far down the coast of Ls 
brador, a young girl of eighteen. She 
was someone's daughter end someone’s 
sister. T had taken her aboard our lit 
tie hospital ship for the last week of 
her life. She would have been alive 
to day, but she had no desire to live. 
All that could possibly make life worth 
living for her had been robbed from 
her through the means of alcohol, and 
she could not face the home-going 
again.

If I ever have the opportunity given 
to me to say a word at any time or in 
any place which could help to prohibit 
the use of alcohol as a beverage, so 
long as I can stand upon my feet I 
shall be proud to get up and speak it.

THE BROTHERS MARIS.Why don’t I want to see liquor used 
at seat Because when I go down for a 
watch below, I want to feel that the 
man at the wheel sees only one light 
when there is only one light to see; 
that when the saifety of the ship and all 
it carries depends on the cool head, the 
instant resolve and the steady bind 
of the helmsman there Is not stand 
ing there in place of the man, the poor, 
debased creature that all the world has 
seen alcohol create—even out nf such 
gifted men as Burns and Coleridge and 
hosts of other».

James, Matthew and William.

MLTW*. ot this summ®r number , The Studio" is one which appeals 
to all who are interested in the highest 
forms of modern painting. James 
Mans, the leader of the modern Dutch 
school of landscape painting, is univer 
sally accepted as one of the most ac
complished artists the last century pro
duced; while Mstthew Marie ie con
sidered by the more enthusiastic of hie 
many admirers to be the greatest artist 
living at the present time.

I have seen ships lost through colli
sion because the captain had been tak
ing a "little alcohol." I have had to 
tell a woman that she was a widow, 
and that her children were fatherless, 
because her husband, gentle and loving 
and clean living, had been tempted to 
take "a drop of alcohol” at sea, and had 
fallen over the side, drunk, and gone 
out Into a drunkard’s eternity. I have 
had to clothe children *and feed them 
when reduced to starvation, because 
alcohol had robbed them of a natural 
protector and all the necessities of life. 
T have had to visit in nrleons the 
victims of crime, caused as directly in 
honest men by alcohol as a bum is 

by falling into the fire.

. . Few of hie
works have hitherto been reproduced, 
and thia hook offers an excellent oppor 
tunlty of studying every phase of hia 
subtle art.

The number contains numerous illus 
trations of important works by each 
artist, including sixteen separately 
mounted plates in facsimile colors and 
photogravure, and a lithographic repro
duction from an original drawing lent by 
Matthew Marls, 
b^n written bv Mr. D. Croat Thomson 
(author of "The Barhaxon School." etc., 
etc.), who has enjoyed exceptional facili 
ties for obtaining most interesting in 
formation concerning the three artists. 
The demand for thia volume, one of the 
most distinguished and attractive of 
"The Studio" Special Numbers, has 
proved eo exceptional that only a few 
copies remain, and those who desire to 
obtain any of theae should place their 
orders at once, aa the number will not 
he reprinted. The price of this valu 
able publication it five shillings.

The July Nineteenth Century (Leon 
ard (J.) Publication Company, New 
York) opens with an article on "Eng 
land, Germany and the Baltic," by J. 
Ellis Barker; and other subjects dix 
cussed are: "Discontent in India,’ 

The Fourth of July in America," 
"Marie Bashkirtseff : The Berninis 
cences of a Fellow-Student," and "The 
Liberal Party and the House of Peers." 
This is only « partial list of the good 
things for the month.

The letterpress has

Why do I not want alcohol as a bev 
in a country where cold ia ex

treme, exposure Is constant and phywi 
cal conditions are full of hardship! 
Simply because I have seen men go 
down tn the struggle for want of that 
natural strength which alcohol alone 
had r-»hhed them of. The fisherman 
that I live among are my friends, and 
I love them aa mv brothers, and I do 
not think I am unnecessarily prejudiced 
or bigoted when I sav that alcohol is 
■inadvisable, after one has seen it rob

The pulpit of Chalmer Church, Mon 
treal has been filled during the last 
four Sabbaths, by the Rev. John E. Du 
clos of Valleyfleld, who preached in a 
most acceptable manner. His discourses 
which -were able and edifying, 
greatly enjoyed by many.

Other ministers will supply the pul
pit until September when the pastor, the 
Rev. G. Colborne Heine is Human love began in paradise on 

earth hut It 1* carried over Into the 
paradise of heaven.

expected
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SOME UNREASONABLE EXPECT

ATIONS.
By Knoxonian.

forget that while they were looking at 
one person he was looking at several 
hundred

protection, good sidewalks, good 
houses, good school teachers, good 
everything, and at the same time want 
the taxes kept down to almost nothing. 
That is sweetly reasonable.

Cheer up, brethren of the ministry. 
A little examination may show that 
ministers are the most reasonably dealt 
with men in society.

Moral: Let us all deal more reason 
ably with our neighbors.

school
and conducting the service be

sides. To expeot a man to recognize a 
thousand faces as easily as one is 
scarcely reasonable.

The is 
those peop 
not bringing their careless friends to 
church when said friends have fully 
made up their minds that they will not 
go. Nor is there any use in discussing 
with people who blame ministers be 
cause their ungodly relatives are not 
converted. There are such people, but 
they are beyond the pale of reason.

These and many other unreasonable 
things are expected from ministers by 
some people. Are ministers the only 
men from whom unreasonable things 
are expected! Nay, verily.

Here is a doctor whose patient expect 1 
him to put in a new liver. The old one 
goes on strike with painful frequency. 
It is almost useless. The patient says 
he must have something done. He doee 
not say in so many 
a new organ put in, but that is practi
cally what his demands amount to. The 
doctor cannot put in a new organ, and 
the man leaves and employs somebody 
who is dishonest enough to say in ef 
feet that he can. That is scarcely a 
reasonable way to treat an honest doc

Ministers sometimes complain that 
their congregations are unreasonable. 
They expect their pas to* to be what no 
man can be and do what no man can 
do- The real fact is that some con 
gregations, and perhaps a few people 
m all congregations, are unreasonable. 
The great majority of Presbyterian 
pie are more than reasonable—they are 
kind, generous and helpful.

But still It must be admitted that 
eometimes very unreasonable, yes, im 
possible, things are expected from min 
liters.

no use in saying anything to 
le who blame a minister for

pen
MILLIONS FOR CARS.

The Q. T. R. Will Soon Have Spent 
$7,0004)00 Thie Year for Coachee 

and Engines.

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
MONTREAL, July 24.-With the daily 

delivery of engines, passenger coachee 
and freight care, the Grand Trunk Rail
way is rapidly approaching the day 
when the last of nearly $7,000,000 worth 
of rolling stock will have been received 
by them during the present year. There 
were in all about sixty passenger coaches 
ordered, costing about $12,000 each, laid 
down in Montreal, 
of $720,000. 
ready been delivered.

There were 100 engines ordered, and 
of these sixty have been received. The 
average cost is $15,000 each, or an ag
gregate of $1,500.000.

The tremendous increase in freight 
traffic may he imagined bv the delivery 
of 4,500 up to date cars. The order was 
for 5,200, and the average cost is $850 
each, so that the great sum of $4,420,000 
is being spent, for freight cars alone. 
With the daily delivery of many of 
these the fi.T.R. people are hoping to 
get well on the way to lift the present 
congestion.—Toronto News, July 24, 
1907.

Here Is a church at some crossroads, 
or in some small village, that seats 400 
people. There are not 200 healthy Pres 
byterians within a radius of ten miles, 
and yet the pastor of that church is ex 
oected to keep it full every Sabbath. 
When all Ills own people are there it 
la not more than half full, and in some 
way or another he is expected to have 
every seat occupied. That does not 
■trike one as a reasonable expectation.

Here Is a congregation deeply in debt. 
A minister supposed to be popular is 
called and settled. Disguise the mat 
ter as you may, use all the pious 
phrases at the induction that you please 
•bout getting a minister from the Lord 
to care for the souls of the people, the 
plain, hard, bottom fact is that the peo 
pie have called that man mainly to 
pay off the church debt The debt is 
not paid as soon as expected. The min 
later is voted a failure. He must go. 
Now that is scarcely a reasonable thing 
to do. In less advanced times it was 
generally supposed that the people 
paid their own debts. If a congrega 
tion recklessly, or even judiciously, goes 
into debt it seems but reasonable that 
they should pay their own bills.

Verv unreasonable things crop out In 
regard to pastoral visitation. Some rural 
congregations are scattered 
greater part of a township. The fam- 
iliee most distant from each other are 
perhaps twenty miles 
others are scattered 
When the pastor visits them he is ex 
pected to "put in his horse and spend 
the day.” Anything less than a day is 
considered no visit. Doing pastoral 
work in that way, along with funerals, 
sick visits, Preebytery work and other 
duties, takes up every waking hour of 
the year, and yet the man is expected 
to prepare as good sermons as a min 
ister who studies six or eight hours 
every day. That is scarcely reasonable. 
The people mean it for kindness, but 
it is a species of kindness than has 
killed many a minister—intellectually.

Perhaps the most unreasonable thing 
people ever do is blame a minister for 
not knowing that there is sickness in 
their homes, though no one tells him. 
They don't tell him nor tell anybody 
else to tell him. They send for the

Nobody ever takes for granted 
that the doctor knows they 
out being tbld, though he has a lively 
financial interest in the matter. They 
send for him promptly. But they quiet 
ly assume that the minister should 
know without being told. When asked 
why they did not send word, the reply 
nearly always is: "We thought you 

uld have heard it." Many a faithful 
pastor has been cruelly wronged for 
not hearing that some parishioner was 
sick when nobody told him. To expect 
a pastor to know every case of sickness 
in a large congregation without being 
told is a sweetly reasonable expectation. 
Is it not!

words that he wants

which makes a total 
Thirty of these have al-

f

lor.
One of those lively men 

without at least one law
who are never 
suit on hand 

goes to a lawyer and tells a long story. 
He declares he can prove certain 
things. The lawyer believes him and 
brings his case into court. It comes 
out at the trial that the story was 
mainly rubbish. There is no evidence- 
no case. Then the lively litigant turns 
around and abuses the lawyer. He says 
lawyers are not honest men. He did 
not get justice. Perhaps if he had got 
justice he would have been in Kingston 
niany years ago serving his country for 
his board in a striped suit of clothes.

Merchants are expected to do unrea
sonable things every day. When a skin
flint customers coolly asks a merchant 
to sell goods for less than they cost him 
he asks something that is scarcely rea 
solvable. If he proposes to sell the mer 
chant a crock of butter with a stone or 
a brick in the middle of it, he makes 
a proposition that can scarcely be call
ed reasonable. A grain merchant who 
is asked to buy a load of grain with the 
best wheat on the top of the bag fron, 
which the sample was taken is asked to 
do about as unreasonable a thing a* 
was ever asked of any precher.

The men who suffer most from tan 
reasonableness are tailors, feume peo 
pie who like to wear good fitting clothes 
are not very elegantly constructed. They 
expect the tailor to do more for them 
than nature did. The tailor can't. He 
may be a most accomplished artist. He 
may make garments that fit a well 
shaped specimen of humanity like a 
glove. But he can’t take down an ill 
shaped customer and rebuild him on a 
new model. Hence the tailor "suffers.”

fashionable tailor suffers more 
from unreasonableness in a week when 
business is good than most ministers 
suffer in a year.

Next to the tailor comes the shoe 
maker. It is most unreasonable to ex 
pect that a shoemaker should make a 
No. 4 boot for a No. 6 foot. “Six into 
four you can’L" A foot that resembles 
in its general outlines a birch-bark 
canoe, though perhaps not quit* so 
large, cannot be fitted with an elegant
ly shaped boot. Shoemakers have to 
face a vast amount of unreasonableness.

So have photographers. To make ev
ery photograph handsome, and at the 
same time correct, is a problem that 
no photographer has yet successfully 
grappled with.

Politicians are treated most 
sonably. In this regard they rank with 
tailors.

Municipal men are often treated as 
unreasonably as politicians. Some of 
the people want good light, good police

!

MISSION FORCES IN CHINA.
Apart from the discussions and pro

ceedings of the recent Shanghai confer-

mission
in cold figures in the statistical reports 
are of striking interest. At the time of 
the first Shanghai conference. In 1878, 
29 sections were at work in China; when 
the second conference convened, in 1890, 
the number had grown to 41, and in 
June last the number had doubled, the 
actual figure being 83. The force of for
eign workers had grown from 473 in 
1878, and 1,296 in 1890, to 3,833, the 
communicant membership from 13,035 
and 37,287 to 178,251. The 1878 report 
showed 91 stations under the care of 
missionaries and 611 substations under 
the care of Chinese, the figures for this 
year being respectively 632 and 6,102. 
The extent to which tl e natives are be 
ing set to work fur each other is indi 
oated by the increase in the number of 
wuordained preachers from 511 to 5,722, 
while the number of Bible women is 
now recorded as 894, comparing with 
90 in 1878. This is a showing which con 
fûtes criticisms of the iudetinitenese of 
missionary accomplishment; but when 
the totals are set alongside the popula
tion statistics of the Flowery Kingdom 
the magnitude of Christianity’s task 
seems lessened in only an infinitesimal

over the
which already have begun to bear 
fruits, the very definite facta of 

growth in the empire set down
art, and the 
tween them.

•P
be

tur. One
are ill with

Arrangements have been made this year 
agaiu for Union Services between SL 
John’s and Knox congregations. Corn
wall for July 28th, Aug. 4 and Aug. 11 
the Sabbath and Wednesday evening 
meetings were held in St. John’s church. 
Then beginning Aug. 18 the meetings 
for three weeks will be held in Knox 
Church.

Su people are rather unreasonable 
matter of recognition on the 

street or elsewhere. They look at the 
pastor twice every Sabbath for years. 
His face, such as it is, becomes photo
graphed on their minds. They expect 
him. to recognise them as readily as 
they recognize him. They conveniently

Eii

Only when we match our work with 
the best of models will we be able to 
see most clearly our many defects.
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YOUNG
PEOPLE

SUNDAY
SCHOOL The Quiet Hour

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.
Wine.—The vine wv much cultivated 

in Egypt, and was generally trained 
over a trellis. The grapes were collect
ed in baskets and carried to the wine 
press, which was a long, low box, with 
a wooden framework over it higher 
then a man. The box was filled with 
grapes, and five or six men then step
ped Into it, and grasped rapes attached 
to the framework above and trod the 
grapes with quick movements of their 
feet. The mass that remained after 
this, was put into a coarse sack, which 
was then wrung by four powerful men, 
by long sticks put through loops at the 
ends. The Juice was run into jars, 
-which were sealed and set away. In 
the offerings to the gods wine frequent
ly oocurrs, and a sacrifice usually com
menced with a libation of wine, which 
was also sprinkled on the ground on 
which the victims lay. Some temples ex
cluded w itoe altogether, and forbade it to 
their priests. In other cases, according 
to Herodotus, they were allowed a small 
quantity daily, except during 
solemn purifications, and times of sep
aration. when the use of it was strict
ly prohibited. Drunkeness at social 
feasts seems to have been very common 
even among ladies, and it was unspar
ingly caricatured by the artists in gra
phic delineations of the absurd and 
humiliating attitudes in which the 
drunkards were placed.

young and strong man acquired the 
habit of a social glass i It has seemed 
to him quite innocent, nay, he has 
approved of it as an additional en
joyment in his life. But he has been 
deceived. The drink habit is upon him, 
he finds himself descending with ac
celerated speed, the dreams of youth 
are abandoned, his one effort is to cave 
himself from the terrible ruin that 
threatens his lifa. He hears of hun 
dreds that have gone the same swift 
way to destruction. Happy indeed is 
he, if the saving grace of Christ delivers 
him before he becomes another victim.

THE 8IN OF NODAB AND ABIHU.*
Which he commanded them not, v. 1.

Confeder-fltouewall Jackson, the great 
ate general, was personally a very ten
der hearted man. He was asked whe 
ther he had no compunctions in shell
ing a certain town, which had been 
threatened, if It did not surrender. 
"No." was his soldierly reply, "I had 

mipunetion whatever. What busi- 
bad 1 with results! My duty wasoess___

to obey orders." Qod is our divine 
Commander. He has given us His de
finite orders. It Is not for us. as good 
soldiers, to question their wisdom, to 
estimate their full con sequences with 

feeble judgment, and to substitute 
our methods for the divine plans. It is 
for us neither to do the things which 
God does not command, nor to leave un
done the things which He does

Before all the people I will be glori
fied, v. 3. There Is a legend of a man 
whose garden produced nothing but 
weeds, until he chanced to meet with a 
beautiful foreign flower of singular vi
tality. He sowed a handful of this seed 
In his overgrown garden. He slept and 
rose and knew not how the seed was 
growing, until one day he opened the 
gate and found the whole garden fra
grant with the new plant. It had kill
ed all the weeds, and occupied the 
whole space with its fair petals. Christ 
is such a flower. He demands a place 
in the garden of our hearts: and when 
once He is planted there, He does not 
rest until He has destroyed every sel 
fish weed, every sinful desire, every un 
believing thought, and fills the whole 
garden Himself, 
thought they could grow a few of their 
own devices, but Go<J would not suffer 
it. He will not divide His glory with 
another. He asks to fill the whole life 
with the sweetness of His presence, and 
thus be glorified before all

I cannot say if motherhood today . 
Had been so sweet, or childhood half 

so fair,
8ave for the veiling light of heaven that

i»y
In Mary'» heart, and on the Child 

held there.

Nor say if friendship—all its joys oon-

Had touched with sacredness these 
hours of mini 

Save for the love of one who found a 
rest

In friendship's trust upon a Heart

their

And since in one dark hour the Eastern

Looked down in awe on His great 
loneliness,

The night holds now no solitude that 

His fellowship—nor depths He cannot PRECIOUS FAITH.
It is "precious faith," ooetly in itself, 

priceless in the blessings it brings. And 
how does it bring them! Not by any 
virtue or worthiness of its own. There 
is not merit in faith; how can there be 
when it comes simply trusting the trust
worthy! Is there anything virtuous in 
the fact that we have "fled for refuge," 
and have found safety in the cleft of 
the Rook! No, faith is not in the least 
a recommendation of goodness before 
God. It is the clasp on the life belt 
when the man Is drowning; the rest of 
the rescued in the arms that bear him 
to the shore; the standing in peace be
hind the shield which our champion 
presents to the foe. It is the very oppo
site of merit; it is our recourse to mer
cy. But just because it is all this, it 
is "precious" in the blessings it brings. 
Cowper calls faith "the blood receiving 
grace." So it is, and it is the "receiv
ing grace" also for all the circle of the 
blessings of God in Christ, purchased 
for us with Hie blood, stored up for us 
in Hie fullness, conveyed to us by Hie 
Spirit. Cherish, there this "precious 
faith." But do so, not by continually 
looking at the faith and aa it were pull
ing it up to see if it is growing. Do 
so rather by often looking at ite object, 
and by continually putting faith into 
use, as you meet each reality of life, 
relying upon Him.
Christ becomes, not only an outside 
fact, but an inward power to make all 
thing* new, in you and so around.— 
Dr. Moule.

Nadab and Abihu
So, ever) rose of life and every thorn,

Is oonaecrated by remembrance sweet— 
Because once long ago Love did not 

soom
To tread the wilderness with bleeding 

feet
Ye shall not out from the door of the 

tabernacle, v. 7. The revival is over, the 
evengelist has come and gone, the last 
beautiful strains of the sweet singer 
have died away, the over flowing meet 
ings are closed. During the enthusiasm 
of the great movement, Christians have 
lived upon tiie mountain peaks, they 
have beheld the glory and the power 
of the Lord, backsliders were reclaimed, 
prodigals returned home. But now the

THE SOURED MAN.
We know few, if any, misfortunes 

comparable to that which has made a 
man miserable by changing to his eye 
the whole face of things. It comes 
about often in this way. The discipline 
of life in place of humbling, or even 
making him despondent, puts him as 
Oliver Wendell Holmes tells it wittily, 
"at an acute angle with the rest of the 
world." In a plain word makes him 
sour. He is wretched and hie words 
and deeds, tend toward making every
body else wretched. His neighbors, 
his friends, his family, hold him in 
dread. The sermons preached by the 
pastor are not sound, the work of the 
carpenter on the house top is all wrong, 
the prospering business man is stealing, 
and everything appears ugly because 
everything is seen with ugly eyes. The 
life, and the heart, seen through the 
life, presents a pitiable spectacle. Let 
us cultivate happiness. It can be done. 
We deserve little. If we will but accept 
this as a fact we may have a fountain 
of happiness always bubbling up within 
ue. For who can be found who has not 
far more of the things of this life than 
he deserves.—Presbyterian Standard.

excitement is ended, and the terrible 
danger of relapse has succeeded. The 
everyday life, with its routine of daily 
tasks, lays its deadening hand upon our 
spiritual exuberance. What are we to 
do! On the peril of our souls, we are 
to frequent God's courts, study His 
Word, seek His presence.

Do not drink wine nor strong drink, 
lest ye die, v. 9. An eagle on the shores 
of Chautauqua Lake was seen to dive 
down Into the water and then mount 
upwards, carrying in his talons a large 
maskinonge, which weighed about ten 
pounds. The bird with its 
ed upwards to a height of over a thou
sand feet. Then flapping its wings 
frantically, It was seen to sink slowly 
dawn and down to the water's surface, 
until gaining momentum with its fall, 
it disappeared with a splash in the lake. 
Later the bird and the fish were found 
together dead. The fish had proven 
too heavy a weight, but the eagle's 
claws, too firmly embedded In its flesh, 
could not be extricated, and both to
gether perished. How often has a

By faith Jeans

That was a great victory over Him
self which Jesus won when He said, 
twice over: "Thy will be done." For 
He knew that at a word he oould make 
the cup paee from Hie lips. And it ie 
a victory we gain over our heart, for the 
heart may resist even when we are pow
erless to prevent what we do not desire. 
Mere submission to power, and willing 
and loving surrender to love, are two 
very different things. That is Satan’s 
act; this Is Christ's, and should be 
ours.

The exercise of patience involves a 
continual practice of the presence of 
Qod; for we may be called upon at any 
moment for an almost heroic display of 
good temper, and it is a short road to 
unselfishness, for nothing is left to self; 
all that seems to belong most intimately 
to self, to be eelfs private property, 
such as time, home and rest, are invad
ed by these continual trials of pstienoe. 
The family ie full of such opportunities. 
- F. W. Faber. L

•8.S. Lesson August 11, 1907. Leviticus 
10:111. Commit to memory v. 9. Read 
Leviticus, chs. 8 to 10. Golden Text- 
Wine Is a mocker, strong drink ie 
raging; and whosoever is deceived 
thereby is not wise.—Proverbs 20 :L
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LITERARY NOTES.

The July Studio (44 Leicester Square, 
London, England), contain» several ar
ticles of special interest. The opening 
one is on The Paintings of Mr. Charles 
Lein, by A. Lys Baldry. Then follows 
a description of the work of Santiago 

• Kusinol, a painter of gardens, whose 
work, from the illustrations given, must 
be most beautiful. An out of the ordin
ary subject is chosen by Inglis Sheldon 
Williams, who writes of "Bits of Old 
China.” We mention only a few of 
the very interesting subjects discussed 
In this number.

the teaching of the trees.*
One cause of the barrenness of many 

churches and ministers in converting 
power is their failure to use the Word 
of Ood in the portrayal of human na 
ture — its conditions, tendencies and 
needs. The Bible is the broadest, deep
est and most detailed and diversified 
text book of human nature in the world; 
and one of the chief proofs of its divine 
origin is that all the great bonks of the 
poets and the philosophers have been 
compelled to quote, to imitate, to para 
phrase, or to expand the description of 
universal man in the Scriptures, 
many hundreds of such uses of the 
Scripture in Shakespeare may serve as 
a wholesome illustration, 
ern writers do the same, so that it has 
been said that "if there be found any 
characterization of human nature in 
their works that cannot—in its sub
stance—be paralleled in the Bible the 
presumption is that such characterize 
tion is not true to human nature."— 
New York Christian Advocate.

The natural world about u» is the
handiwork of God, and if we will only 
open our eyes we may behold the mani
festations of God's creative and provi
dential power, in the star decked heav 
ens above us, and in the flower-be
sprinkled fields around us. Every
where we behold the tokens of the div
ine power and goodness. Everywhere 
we may read parables teaching lessons 
of spiritual truth to our souls.The

The trees are not the least beautiful 
and impressive of these objects, 
the plains and on the hillsides they ar
rest the eye of those who love beauty. 
They catch the sunshine and rain and 
rejoice in the free air of the heavens. 
They tell us of God who made them and 
who cares for them.

The July Fortnightly (Leonard Scott 
Publication Company, New York) gives 
us a most attractive variety ol topics, 
including among others the following:

ustrian Elections, The Entente 
between Holland and Belgium, Mr. It. 
J. Campbell and the New Theology, 
The lledda Gabier of To day, and the 
Problem of the Weet Indies.

OnMore mod-

The A

The trees teach us to make the most 
and best of our limitations. Where they 
are planted there they must abide. They 
are not like the members of the animal 
kingdom that can walk or fly, on feet or 
wings, if they tire of their location/ 
Where they grow they must abide. The’ 
must sink their roots deep in order to 
secure moisture, and if this is withheld 
from them, they must die. They must 
spread open their foliage to inhale and 
exhale, and if their leaves are stripped 
from them by insects, they must perish. 
They must brace themselves in the soil 
against the storms, and if (he winds 
blow too flèreely, they will be uprooted. 
They are limited in many ways, and yet, 
despite all, they grow on in strength 
and beauty, making the world habitable 
for man, adding loveliness to the land 
scape, and glorifying God by being just 
what he meant them to be. 
beings would be as persistent in taking 
advantage of all their possibilities, in 
accomplishing their destinies, and in 
doing the will of God in all things as 
are the trees, this would be a world of 
physical and spiritual beauty, heart- 
some to the life and delightsome to the

A striking article in the July Con 
temporary is by George Barlow on Up 
timism or Pessimism, in which he com
pares the optimistic state of feeling 
that existed among the leaders of re 
iigious thought some thirty years ago 
with the present period of pessimism. 
The writer quotes Kiugiey, Maurice, 
Brooke, Maszini, Emersou, Francis 
Newman, Theodwre Parker, Tennyson, 
Geo. Macdonald, who were all ‘ pas
sionately and consistently optimistic," 
and then goes on to show the change 
that has come over the minds of men 
and explains some of the reasons for 
the change. The article is a thoughtful 
one, well worth a careful reading. Most 
interesting, too, is Mr. Sidne 
report of the journalistic 
many, in which be shows with what 
great courtesy and kindness the two 
score British editors and newspaper 
writers who recently took a trip 
through Germany were treated on all 
sides. “The occasion was seized to 
show us, and through us our couutry 
men, that Germany is not universally 
hostile to us, as some English and some 
German writers contend; that, on the 
contrary, the most influential sections 
of its population are friendly; that the 
tire-eaters who are stirring up strife and 
bitterness daily do not express the 
thoughts and wishes of the vast ma 
Jority of Germans; and that these lat 
ter, so far from welcoming the project 
of a quarrel with England with en 
thusiasm, would regard it with the ut
most repugnance and dismay. Exceed 
ingly to our astonishment,we found that 
our tour was being turned into a sort 
of triumphal progress; that the news 
papers were tilling their columns with 
accounts of our doings and tiring 
salvo of 'Caders' in our honor at each 
of the towns we visited; that ceremon
ial and municipal entertainments
were being everywhere prepared for us

scale of lavish magnificence; and
than all, that we were receiving

gratifying tokens of good will, not mere 
ly from those we met at banquets and 
receptions, but from those we encoun 
tered in the streets and public place». 
We discerned no trace of coldness or 
hostility anywhere; on the contrary, 
smiles, and cordial salutes, and hearty 
hand shakings and. handkerchief wav- 
iugs were our portion in small towns, 
and politeness and amiable interest in 
all. That these tributes could be due 
in the smallest degree to any personal 
qualities of our own, we could not he 
vain enough to imagine. We were made 
much of because we were supposed to 
represent., in a higher degree than any 
of those other British commissions or 
delegations which have been seen in 
Germany, the people of Britain 
whole. The Germans said to us, as 
pointedly as they could : ‘Go home, and 
tell your readers that we like them, 
that we want them to be friendly to us, 
that we wish to keep friends with them, 
whatever they may hear to the con
trary/ ”

PRAYER.

O Lord, enlighten those who do not 
know of the road of prayer to Thee, 
and show them its manifold blessings. 
Make plain unto them the value of a 
way of communion with Thee—a way 
which is always open unto the very least 
of men, to the lisping infant and the 
oldest wayfarer among us. Make mani
fest the greater blessings of prayer to 
those who, although they are aware of 
its value, through carelessness have for
gotten its use, and receive them when 
they return unto Thee, with gracious 
love. Amen.

tour in Get
A FAREWELL. If human

My fairest child, I have no song to give 
you ;

No lark could pipe to skies so dull aud 
grey ;

Yet, ere we part, oue lesson 1 can leave 
you,

For every day.
Bj good, sweet maid, and let who will 

be clever;
Bo noble things, not dream them, all 

day long;
And so make Life, Death, and that vast 

Forever
Une grand, sweet song.

The trees are useful in life. They give 
shade about our homes. They afford 
shelter to the birds of the air. They 
furnish food to man and bird and l>east, 
in nuts and fruit of almost illimitable 
variety. They cover the hillsides and 
mountains and check the floods that 
devastate the lands from which the for
ests have been stripped. Man in his 
folly is making a wilderness or.4 of 
regions which God made to he full of 
life and beauty. If we have proper 
wisdom, we shall repair the wastes of 
the forests, for the trees are so useful 
that we can not get along without them. 
80 let us make our lives useful. Let 
us hies# and shelter and feed and 
fort and delight those around us, and 
make this earth a lietter place in which 
to live liecause we. ourselves, live here 
for a little time.

—Charles Kingsley.

FORGIVENESS.
There is uu surer sign of a noble 

character thin the spirit of forgiveness. 
"To err is human, to forgive divine.” 
God's greatness is seen as truly in his 
williuguess to forgive as in the grandest 
works of his hand. VY hat exalted nobil
ity was there in Jesus, when he said 
to Hie sinful woman: "Neither do 1 
condemn thee; go thy way; from hence 
iorth sin no morel” Gan anything 
nobler be conceived than the spirit 
which he showed when, dying on the 
cross, he prayed for his enemies, "Fa
ther, forgive them, for they know not 
what they dot" A spiteful and revenge
ful spirit is always most ignoble. Keep 
the highest ideals before you if »ou 
would rise high.—Ex.

The trees are useful after death. 
Without the wood which they furnish 
it would be almost impossible to find 
material for the building of our houses 
and ships. Very largely do the trees 
supply us with fuel and with furni
ture. Each one of us should leave be
hind him In the world something for 
the blessing of men after we are 
We should leave a good, 
fluence that shall enter into the lives 
of others and make them strong for do 
ing their duty.

As the tree draws its sustenance from 
the earth and its moisture from the air. 
the rain and the sun, so let us draw our 
spiritual sustenance from Ood. We are 
helpless, and limited, ourselves, but we 
may have living relationship with God. 
and may be strong and vigorous of soul.

gone, 
and holv in-Jt is not while remaining iu our sin 

that we are led to discover its vileness, 
but wheu we have come to Christ. His 
purity discloses our impurity; his 
righteousness our iniquity; his sinless- 
ness out sinfulness. We know better 
how dense the darkness is when we 
have come into the light. The heart 
will never know the beauty of holiness 
while living in sin; nor will it know 
the vileness of sin until it looks back 
upon it through the windows of holi
ness. We must look into the mirror 
before we can see ourselves as we are.

•C.E. Topic, Aug. 11, 1907: Psalm civ., 
1618: 1, 16.

A
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UNTO YOU, YOUNG MEN.Cbt boelnlon Presbyterian BRITISH NONCONFORMISTS.

President Eliot, of Harvard Univer
sity, has been a teacher of young men 

- OTTAWA for half a century. He recently had 
these things to say to his students, and 
his movements are just as applicable 
and just as much needed by Canadian 
students as by their American cousins:

It is a very safe protective rule to live 
to-day as if you were going to marry a 
pure woman within a month, 
you will find a safeguard for life. It is a 
good rule early to work to learn how 
to work hard. It is a good rule never 
to take four minutes to do what you can 
as well accomplish in three minutes, or 
take four years to do what y«u can as 
well accomplish in three years. It is a 
good rule to live to day and every day 
like a man of honor.

As an indispensable foundation for 
solid, durable satisfaction, a young man 
ought first to be a cleai, wholesome, 
vigorous animal. That is the founda
tion for everything else. In domestic, 
civic and business life we have to build 
everything on this animal strength.

It doesn't mean that to be strong you 
have to be barbarians. You must avoid 
drunkenness, licentiousness and getting 
into dirt of any kind. It is fine to en 
joy sports. They are legitimate enjoy
ments. But if they are made the main 
ends, they cease to be a source of dur
able satisfaction. They must be inci-

The second thing necessary is a strong 
mental grip, a wholesome capacity for 
hard mental work. The great differ
ence between the privileged class of edu
cated men to which you belong and the 
great majority of other people is that 
the educated class lives by the exercia ' 
of mental, not physical powers. You 
ought to get a capacity for rapid, keen, 
intense, intellectual labor.

The third thing necessary is a spotless 
reputation. This only comes by living 
with honor. There are tivngs an hon
orable man won’t do, can’t do. He will 
never wrong or degrade a woman. He 
will never oppress or cheat a person 
weaker or poorer. He is honest, sincere, 
candid, generous.

Whatever the Campbell Bannerman 
cabinet may believe as to the necessity 
for proceeding slowly in relation to the 
important measure in which the Bri 
tish free churchmen are interested, the 
nonconformists themselves are not dia
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VERY SIMPLE AND VERY COOL.

Ottaw * Wednesday, Auu, 7, 1907 For downright simplicity and refresh 
ing coolness we greatly admire 
who speak for episcopacy, 
example, the bishop for the Protestant 
Episcopal diocese of Nebraska 
as saying: “There is nothing 
be said reverently and wisely

i
Thus, forThe Japanese have taken hold of af

fairs in Corea with characteristic vigor. 
There can be no question as to their in
tention to completely control the affairs 
of the kingdom, both domestic and for
eign. There is a thoroughly frank 
avowal of intention to take entire con
trol, reorganising the governmental 
chiuery in accord with Japanese rneth.- 
ods There Is a nominal recognition 
of the Corean royal family, but the au
thority is in Japanese hands. There 
continues to be

is quoted 
that can 

to sustain
an argument in favor of sectarianism in 
Christianity. The failure to 
unity is due to the disbelief in the Pro
testant world in a priesthood and the 
sacramental system which this involves. 
Until there is the acceptance of this 
teaching of the Bible and the prayer 
book there can be no organic union 
among Christians concerned, 
vital

.

On this
question no concession can be

some protest against 
Japanese seizure, finding its expression The case is dear and it is closed. The 

great body of Christians are shut out of 
that great organic body of which so 
many dream. Some people will think 
for themselves. Of course this is un
necessary and unwise, for why should 
one have hie own convictions when an 
other can save him all that trouble and 
the consequences of independent 
thought Î But why not enter the Ro
man Episcopal church at once and be 
done with It?

iu notuua demonstrations. The indica
tions, however, are that these will be 
abort lived, and of course futile.

I

Professor Uoldwin Smith, that master 
of English composition, has the power 
of saying much in little, and in the fol
lowing punctures the weak spot in 
lution as most freque itly popularly re
presented

To the Editor of The Sun—Sir: The 
general theory of evolution, so ab'j’ and 
vigorously expounded and defended ty 
“E. W.,“ I nave never presumed to cri
ticise, though it has sometimes occurred 
to me that in this caae as in others a 
grand discovery might be carrying us 
rather too far. However, whatever may 
have been the process of development, 
man is what he is : something essentially 
different from the brutes, lie is pro 
gressive, which none of the brutes are 
or show any sign of becoming. "B. W.“ 
recognizes posterity as an object of our 
interest and care. What brute shows 
any regard for posterity I What brute 
shows any sign of having a moral ideal, 
or looks forward, as man does, to the 
improvement of its race? "K. W.” de
scribes resistance to wrong as merely 
opposition to "waste.” 
ing more in the self sacrifice of the hero 
or the martyr? The Christian ideal, 
whatever its source, did not present it
self as mere opposition to waste ; yet we 
see what a part it has played.—Goldwin 
Smith.

'I

THE SLEEPING SICKNESS.

One of the most deadly maladies 
known at the present time is the "sleep
ing sickness," which is rapidly spread 
ing in Africa. So important is the mat
ter that the English government has had 
an international conference in London 
to consider it. The disease in some re
spects resembles malaria, but it ia infi
nitely more deadly. It is peculiar to 
Africa ; while at present confined to the 
centre, it is rapidly spreading from the 
Atlantic to the Indian ocean and push
ing north and south. White men are 
no more immune than black, and it is 
not known by what climatic conditions 
the habitat of the fly which transfers the 
germ from one infected person to an
other is 4 imined. No epidemic so 
destructive ;s known. In the infected 
area of Uganda 200,000 out of -a total 
population of 300,000 have died. Uganda 
is the most stricken of all, but the two 
other chief centre»—the Congo and the 
Gulf of Guinea—are hardly lass unfor
tunate. The disease is mortal in every 
case. Au animal parasite, the trypano
soma gamblenee, is the cause, and that 
the parasite is injected by the bite of 
a fly akin to the tsetse fly, so fatal to 
cattle.

The United Presbyterian pertinently 
ask»:—Is Protestantism failing in the 
religious training of the children? If 
the Bible and religious instruction are 
to be excluded from our public schools 
and in large measure from our colleges, 
as it is from many of our homes, what 
will become of the religious culture of 
mind and heart? Can our Sabbath 
schools be depended on? Is the charac
ter of the instruction there imparted 
such as to encourage the hope that its 
pupils have clearly defined knowledge 
of the truth? 
teachers such as to lead to the belief 
that the pupils have anything like a sys
tematic knowledge of the doctrines of 
grace as revealed in the Scriptures? 
There is certainly strong reason for be
lieving that from the family altar and 
the place of secret prayer .through all 
the gradations of secular instruction, 
the culture of the spiritual aide of the 
child ia far from what It ought to be.

ï

Is the experience of

Is there noth-

L
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CHURCH UNION IN CHINA.There is no doubt that the Church of 

England in Canada would wil ingly 
consent to any explanations necessary 
to remove a possible feeling of humilia
tion at being reordained.

CLERICAL ORDERS AND CHURCH 
UNION. The Shanghai conference gave great 

prominence to the subject of the union 
of all native Shanghai churches of the 
great kingdom. It is felt that denomi 
national divisions are a hindrance to 
the progress of Christianity. The senti
ment was strongly in favor of such con
solidation. But on what basis! They 
looked a the question from the points 
of view of that which is held in com
mon. To formulate a creed would tend 
to divisions, and therefore a general 
statement was agreed upon, which will 
be the practical basis on which unity is 
sought. It is as follows:—

"This conference unanimously holds 
the Scriptures < the Old and New Testa 
inents as the supreme standard of faith 
and practice, and holds firmly the primi
tive Apostolic faith; further, while ac
knowledging the Apostles’ Creed and the 
Nicene Creed as substantially express
ing the fundamental doctrines of the 
Christian faith, the conference does not 
adopt any creed as a basis of church 
unity and leaves confessional questions 
to the judgment of the Chinese Church 
for future consideration; yet in view of 
our knowledge of each other's doctrinal 
symbols, history, work and character, 
we gladly recognise ourselves as already 
one body, teaching one way of eternal 
life, and v. ” ng men into one holy fel
lowship; and is one in regard to the 
great body of doctrine of the Christian 
faith; one in our teachings as to the 
love of God the Father, God the Son, 
and God the Holy Ghost; in our testi
mony as to sin and salvation, and our 
homage to the Divine and lloly Redeem
er of men; one in our call to the purity 
of the Christian life, and in our witness 
to the splendors of the Christian hope. 
We frankly recognise that we differ as 
to methods of administration and church

(Continued.)
The second alternative by which the 

difficulty involved In diversity of views 
regarding valid ordin’‘ion may be 
solved is y the ministers of the non- 
episcopal bodies consenting to a for
mal, or "hypotheticU," ordination at 
the hands of a bishop, with an une
quivocal declaration at the same time 
that, on the one part, no reflection is 
intended upon their previous orders, 
and on the other, that the rite is sub
mitted to solely out of deference to the 
desire of episcopalians to preserve the 
unity and historical continuity of their 
organisation. This course was suggest
ed by the late Archdeacon Langtry of 
Toronto, but elicited only a smile from 
those whom he invited to Immolate 
themselves on this altar of charity. But 
when we come seriously to discuss or
ganic union, as we aie now invited to 
do, it becomes one of the practical pos
sibilities which we cannot leave out of 
consideration.

In the firs: place, would such an or
dination be agreed to by the advocates 
of the exclusive validity of episcopal 
orders! I have been assured, on the 
test authority, that it would be freely 
granted, without any mental reserve or 
Jesuitical sophistry, exactly in the 
spirit which I have indicated. Accord
ing to the view of our episcopalian 
brethren, the one essential condition, 
so far as the performance of the ordi
nance is concerned, is thst the bands 
o' a regularly consecrated bishop be 
laid on the head. It matters not what 
other sanction may have been previous
ly obtained, or how much importance 
may be attached to it, there is no re
nunciation of it called for, nor need 
there be any recantation of former 
views. The person who is being ordain
ed is only asked to receive the same 
authority a second time, If he choose 
so to regard it, from one whom he ac
knowledges to be fully competent to 
btrtow it, for the sake of perfecting 
union and placing all the clergy of the 
united church upon the same footing, 
beyond all cavil. Any minor verbal 
changes in ihe service, such as sub 
stituting "presbyter** for "priest," as is 
done in the Scottish Episcopal Commu
nion Office, would be granted without 
hesitation. The Methodist Church uses 
the Church of England service, word 
for word, in the ordination of its min
isters, the only changes being those ne 
oersitated by the fact that a president 
and not a bishop presides.

In a sermon preached in the cathe
dral, Montreal, last January, Rev. Dr. 
Symonds quoted a case in which the 
course under discussion was followed. 
He is represented as having said: 
"Archbishop Bramhall, who was a dis
ciple of Laud, reordained certain Pres
byterian ministers, but he inserted into 
their letters of orders this clause, which 
is a very remarkable testimony to the 
general opinion with reference to the 
coutinetal Reformers, ‘Not annulling 
hie previous orders . . . nor deter
mining their validity, much less con
demning all the holy orders of foreign 
cnurches, which we leave to Him who 
alone can judge, but merely supplying 
that which was previously lacking as 
required by the Canons of the English 
Church, and providing for the peace 
of the church, not in any way doubting 
as to his ordination, or rejecting hie 
acts as a Presbyterian as invalid.*" 
Some such declaration as this publicly 
made previous to the "laying on of 
hands," and embodied in the certificate 
of ordination, ought 10 satisfy all ocn- 
soientious scruples. It would be easy 
to agree upon the exact terms to be 
used since all parties would be anxious 
to respect the principles involved.

But, ought a Presbyterian to accept 
of such terms! I feel deeply how dif
ficult it is to answer this question. 
Disparage sentiment as much as you 
will, it is stronger than logic and even 
puts oonsc ence to rout. It can only 
be displaced by awakening counter 
sentiment!» of a nobler character and 
appealing to a higher sanction. Yet 
what can be more worthy of the warm
est devotion of our hearts than the 
principles which our fathers prised so 
highly and for which they suffered so 
cruelly! Yes, there is something better 
still, if, without sacrificing these prin 
ciples, we can clasp in friendship and 
brotherhood the hands of those who 
represented today that form of eccle
siastical polity against which they con
tended, and permeate the United 
Church with those views of spiritual 
independence which are our most preci
ous inheritance from them. Far from 
being false to our traditions, we do 
but ,'arry out to successful achieve
ment tL« object for which the Church 
of Seotlai'd ardently strove in the time 
of the O mmonwealth, namely, the 
union of thi historic churches of Brit
ain. We sho ild exhibit a petty rar- 
mwness un wo thy of such pires if we 
allowed the b tgbear of a form of or
ganization to prevent our hearty coal
escence with Liose who are our true 
brethren in loye'ty to "the crown rights 
of Jesus" anti ‘the chartered liberties 
of His people." By conceding a "hy
pothetical" ordin ition, along with our 
Method!* , and* Congregational brethren, 
we should heal the schisms of more 
than 1,200 years and stand before Chris
tendom as the true heirs in doctrine, 
discipline, evangelistic zeal, end histor
ic continuity of the primitive Church 
of the British Islands—one, undivided, 
and apostolic. We sacrifice nothing of 
our past. England can give us noth
ing grander than the dowry we bring 
with us to the common treasury of in
spiring memories. As the missionaries 
of our common Mother Church went 
out from the sacred Island of Iona, 
north and east and south, to evangelize 
the Piet, and German, and Saxon, so 
we would consolidate all the agencies 
of a truly Catholic Church to win Can 
ada and Heathendom for Christ These 
are some of the sentimental reasons, 
most inadequately expressed, which 
move me to advocate a more compre
hensive union on terms which I really 
think we can honorably accept

The practical reasons ôr accepting re 
ordination are many ana obvious. By 
submitting to the form, all questions of 
ministerial status would be set at rest 
A presbyter of the united church would 
be eligible to occupy any pulpit in Epis
copal, Methodist, Congregational, or 
Presbyterian church 
To dispense with the form would inev
itably lead to unpleasant controversies 
within the church which would mar its 
harmony, and humiliating experiences 
when visiting the United States or 
Great Britain.
Episcopal brethren might bo to omit 
reordination, I respectfully submit that 
the non-epieoopal parties to the union 
can and ought to accede to the scruples 
of "weaker brethren" for the sake of 
accomplishing more effectually the con
solidation of the reunited church.

There are many points on which I 
have not touched, and much will eug 
gest itself to the reader that ought not 
to be passed over, but may I not hope 
that, imperfect though they are, these 
letters may aid, in clearing the ground 
for discussion and convince some that a 
union with the Church of England in 
Canada is within the sphere of practical 
ecclesiastical statesmanship!

I
I

government; that some among us differ 
from others as to the administration of 
baptism, and that there are some differ 
euces as to the statement of the doc
trine of predestination or the election of 

But we unite in holding that
these exceptions do not invalidate the 
assertion of our real unity in our com
mon witness to the gospel of the grace of 
God."

BIBLE VERSE SOCIETY.

The Bible Verse Society is an odd 
but commet'dable organization which is 
said to nui iber many thousands of 
members in Canada, in the United 
"•tates, and in many missionary lands. 
The society publishes a Utile booklet 
of brief Bible readings for every day in 
the year, and the members are those 
who promise to counuitt to memory 
these passages from day to day. A sort 
of associate membership is provided 
for those who promise only to read the 

A junior depart- 
cliildren

the world over.

However wiling our

es faithfully.
_ intended to encourage

prs
it Is

in the habit of memorizing whole chap
ters of the scriptures. A pathetic in
terest attaches to the society from the 
fact that ite founder. Miss Alice M. 
Temple, of Woodstock Green. Vermont, 
is a hopeless invalid from soinal dis 
ease which fastened on her seven years 
ago at the age of seventeen. Eager, in 
spite of her helplessness, to be of ser
vice in the churoh. she hit upon this 
plan for extending a little society 
which she had organized among school- 

bluom ofgirl friends when in the 
health.PA0IFI0U8.

é
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A PAPER BOUND MISSIONARY. door. Other girls passed her briskly, 
their trig heels clicking merry music as 
they went; their bright faces flashed like 
meteors athwart the darkness and were 
gone. She walked on alone. Some 
where an organ was playing merry music 
and a young voice sang. Three girls 
came down the street. Their happy 
faces were a wholesome sight. They 
paused, looked ujkmi her and smiled, 
but she
than before—on to the far end of the 
street, then she turned and walked back 
again hungrily. The desire for some 
thing gnawed at her breast. She could 
have taken the ugly blue gingham that 
would wash well, from her basket, and 
torn it in strips, so hateful did it be
come in its inability to satisfy.

She stood a moment helplessly finger 
ing the rows of showy paper books spread 
out before a store front. She read the 
titles over slowly : “Rose Mather,” “The 
Scarlet Letter” “Ishmael," ‘‘John Hali 
fax. Gentleman,* “Mollis Bawn." Her 
hand lingered hesitant. Something in 
the sweet, simple name stayed her. 
"Mollie Bawn"—she pinched her ker
chief to feel the hard dime knotted in

were twenty cents apiece and the husk 
ing peg was a dime; mother’s crash tow 
els were fourteen cents,—Kura Sanders 
had a way of speaking of all the house 
hold necessaries, such as towels and bed 
furnishings, as “mother’s,”—Sarah's 
blue gingham had been six and a half 
cents per yard exactly—you couldn’t fool 
him on the price—and two yards and a 
half was the pattern Sanders women had 
bought for aprons since he could remem 
her; a five cent plug of tobacco brought 
it up to two thirty. "There’s another 
dime someYrs,” he remarked, as he 
puzzled over the figures the second time. 
“How much did you say there was of it. 
mother f”

“There was just twelve pounds by the 
stillyards,” Mrs. Sanders replied short 
ly. He took a fresh p'ece of paper and 
began again. "Twelve pounds of butter 
at twenty cents a pound,—I don't see 
how they make it out. Sarv didn't 
bring back any change, did thef” He 
looked across at his wife sharply. Mrs. 
Sanders was counting on for a l.eel. and 
she shook her head without looking up.

“Well, butter hasn’t come down since 
Saturday. Sary!” He went to the kit
chen door, but Sarah had finished the 
dishes and everything was in order ior 
the night. She had even whittled shav 
ings to start the morning fire. "Welt, 
somebody's cheated her out of a dime, 
that's all,” Ezra Sanders grumbled as 
he jacked off hie boots by the kitchen 
fire. "You can’t trust women folks, 
they’re too easy. I alius told you she’d 
git cheated some time."

"She never has made any mistakes," 
"She can tell

Sarah finished up the ironing and put 
away the board. She packed the pile 
of none too smooth sheets into the 
clothes press with careless regard for 
their airing. Her motions were slow 
and spiritless, and she sank down upon 
a chair and stared dully at the uudusted 
stand with its litter of small things,— 
the buckle broken from John's suspend
ers; a bunch of dry golden rod all 
had found a dav or so ago down in the 
swale, and which no one had found time 
to put in a pot; the string off her own 
sunbonnet. and a litter of buttons where 
her father had upset the button-box 
fumbling with large, stiff fingers for 

It was all unlovely, 
but she looked upon it passively.

Sarah went up to her own attic cham
ber and began to change her dress. 
Nothing in the little room was pretty. 
The corrugated wooden bedstead with 
its bulging straw tick was made up with 
a faded patchwork quilt of many colors, 
and the thin little pillow with its scrim 
med slip drooped dejectedly at the head. 
Sarah’s clothes, in a limp row’, hung at 
thé foot, against the sloping plaster 
walls, and the one breadth cheesecloth 
curtains were draped at conflicting an
gles. In a corner a calico-covered stand 
stood burdened with undone pieces of 
mending with which Sarah employed her 
evenings. The shelves above stared 
down at her with a handful of cherish
ed toys from her lost girlhood. No 
dainty, dainty things, suggesting “maid
en dreams,” to warm her heart. Here 
it was she laid her down to rest at 
uight, heavy of heart and sore of body. 
From here she rose again each morning 
to tread once more the endless round 
of toil. She replaced her faded gray 
print dress with one similar, hut stiff 
and angular with newness. New frocks 
were "heat frocks” with Sanders women 
till after they were washed, when they 
became "everyday.”
••n good, substantial lines with a view to 
their latter uses,—plain, throat-band and 
•ingarnished cuffs. Sarah 
viewed her reflection in the hand’s 
breadth of scarred glass. There was 
nothing unusual to attract special atten 
lion. She went downstairs with slow, 
•dumping tread, and took the basket of 
butter her mother had made ready.

"'You had better stop at Martha Wheel 
»r'e and see if she can use another 
bushel of green tomatoes for pickles ; and 
if you could bnrgain a bushel of grapes 
•omewheres, we could send them down 
Saturday by father. Mis’ Hudnutt 
spoke about a bushel for her jell. You 
might stop in and tell her they're get 
ting pretty ripe for jell," her mother said, 
following her to the door. "I’d like a few 
more glass fruit jars mvself, hut I guess 
I’ll have to give up this season,” she 
said, as she turned to go back into the 

"I hate to see good fruit waste.

went her way more miserable

some small thing.

the corner.
Never had she bought a book, 

the shelves at home there were a few
On

pieces of a queer bric-a brae, 
dog and a pair of blue glass vases, a 
few conoh shells that Uncle Stephen had 
brought from the West, and a bouquet 
of colored grasses treasured by her 
mother ; on the center table, the plush 
photograph frames with the pictures of 
the boys when they were little, a pea
cock blue album and the family Bible 
lay out on an aged linen sampler that 
her grandmother Sanders had done at 
the age of ten. Somewhere back in her 
childhood she recalled a book with won
derful pictures over which she had pored 
for hours, but somehow it had slipped 
away from her with the years. She 
stood wandering what could have be 
come of it, as she fingered down the 
rows for the third time. "Mill on the 
Floss." "Maggie Miller,” "East Lynne!" 
Her hard hand trembled nervously as 
she drew one out. 
believe in books.
"lies."
mother onoe long ago, she remembered, 
because she had borrowed one.

defended her mother, 
all wool and fast colors better than I
can."

"Well, I never got fooled on a piece 
of shoddy yit,” bragged the old man, 
lifting his teaming socks to the stove.

' "I’ll bet ’twas at Carpenter’s. They’re 
a scaley lot,—none too good to take ad
vantage o’ women folks," he grumbled 
sleepily. "A dollar and ninety and four
teen is two dollars and four, and ten 
is—” He counted it over on his way

They were made

passively

Sarah, up in the bare attic chamber, 
was lost in a dream of delight. Dainty 
Mollie Bawn led her through dim, 
dreamy ways into sunny rooms and 
fragrant gardens. She went singing 
with her along the bordered walks. All 
unlovely things fell away, 
room smelled of rose and lavender 
Clothed in filmy robes she danced, aye, 
floated, as light as thistle do 
June’s roses, and August’s water 
lilies, and October’s golden fields 

here,—one by one she reveled in 
Mollie ! how

Her father did not 
He called them

He had been hard on her

She pictured his wrath were he to 
come upon her there. “Ten cents,” the 
swinging placard said, and she undid 
the solitary dime nervously. Possess
ing the book, she tucked it guiltily un
der her arm. Something in the touch 
of it there thrilled her. It was mysteri
ous and forbidden. So long had she 
seen only the one life, dull and sordid, 
heavy with labor, only one grief, the 
pain of cold and hwager and aching 
limbs; only one joy, the joy of 
food and warmth and rest,—that the 
presence of romance and emotion, even 
so distant, quickened her pulse. She 
hastened through the streets. She had 
a purpose now,—to be home soon, to 
to milk the cows and do up the dishes, 
that she might be alone in her little 
room with this sweet, strange mystery. 
For one night she would not mend.

Ezra Sanders felt the overall stuff that 
his daughter had bought. He consider
ed himself a judge of good values. He 
could find no fault with it. It was

The little

were
them all. Happy hearted 
the plain Sarah’s heart feasted on her 
loveliness ; how the light, lithe ways 
refreshed her! and In the still night 
she bowed her head to Join tn weeping 
over the good, patient John.

Ezra Sanders always rose early, and 
his lusty voice roused the household 
to a sense of their duties. He did not 
believe in sleeping away the best part 
of the day. His voice broke harshly in 
upon Sarah’s dreams. "Come, Sary ! It’s 
five o’clock. Hit up l” "Git a move on 
y’. boys I" "Ho, ma! Ooin’g’ sleep all 
day T” He went from one room to the 
other. Sarah stirred and opened her 
eyes upon the dingy little room. The 
row of ungainly, limp clothes hanging 
against the plaster were like ugly fig 
ures skulking in the dim light. She 
closed her eyes again and turned her 
cheek to the pillow. Her dreams were 
tweet. She fal
again, but her father’s voice was 
more at the stairs. “Come, Sary! Hus 
tie up! I don’t believe you’ve stirred 
yit.” She heard her mother dragging 
her heavy shoes, then she

hut I’ve pickled and dried till I’m sick 
of it. I’d like to have all the fruit jars 
I wanted for once.” she said, as she sat 
down to pare apples and rest.

Sarah Sanders walked through the vil
lage streets aimlessly. She had made 
all her purchases, from the overalling 
for father to the lox of rivets for John.

She had spent all her money save one 
solitary dime left In the corner of her 
pocket handkerchief. Her heavy shoes
dragged past. The bake shop with Its heavy and full width and well dyed, and
rows of cakes and buns, the shoe shop • the price was reasonable. He figured
with shining high heeled boots in grand up on a scrap of writing paper : Three
arrav, the drug store with its show of yards of overalling at fifteen cents, and
perfumes and brushes and the great red the rivets were ten, and John’s suspend
and green glol»es close up to the glass, ers were also ten. and the tea was
8he saw the pans of toothsome candies twenty cents,--Hera Sanders always used
spread out temptingly in the eonfec forty cent tea and got a half pound at a 
tioner’s window, and the boxes of yel ‘ time,-the sugar was fifty cents, the 
low oranges before the fruit vender’s half soles were a quarter, the milk pans

I

n would have dreamt

rose. But
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Mother Sanders* dinner horn. He liked 
to walk through tho fallen leaves on 
frosty mornings. He had been a great 
hand for the woods when a boy, but 
somehow ho hadn't much time for it 
lately. Once in a while he brought 
home a little belated posy for the women 
folks—a nodding bluebell. Strange he 
had plowed up so many of them and 
never noticed how pretty they were be
fore. "It'll raise ranchin’ potatoes," he 
exclaimed to the boys, trying to make 
his mind easier. The old sugar house

bat on its rafters kept him company.
It was there Sarah found him one 

dav when she was out gathering herbs 
for her mother. He had a comfortable 
seat on an overturned bucket, topped 
with a warm sheepskin. A book lay 
open on hia knee. His weather beaten 
face was puckered with strange lines. 
He was reading aloud with low. halt
ing words, and tones that were husky; 
then he raised his eyes and saw his 
daughter Sarah standing in the door
way. He made at first as if to cover 
the page with his gnarled, knotty hand, 
then he rose and stood before her awk
wardly. She understood the situation 
at a dance. At first she whitened with 
the thought of her own discovered 
guilt; then her face grew scarlet, and 
iinall” she smiled into tho old man's 
disturbed countenance. "How far have 

father I" she asked quietly, 
cresting. You sit down again 

and I'll read to you. I can read faster," 
and in a clear, strong voice she finished 
the chapter The old man's pulses 
swelled over wrongs other than hia own. 
The light in his eyes flashed un He 
drew a long breath when she had fin
ished “I'm glad it came out that way," 
he said. I':' didn't know there was a 
book in the world like that I wouldn’t 
a missed that chapter, Orest Book, ain't 
it, Saryl"

"There's twenty more good ones up
stairs," Sarah said quietly, grasping the 
humor of the situation. "I would»' 
mind lending you- "

"Well, your generosity comes a little 
late." Sarah never remembered having 
seen ner father look iu the last three 
weeks. The dark comes so early, you 
see." Then he laughed a loud, hearty 
laugh that was good to hear. “Seven 
in three weeks!
You and
daughter." lie put out his hard, hearty 
fist for Sarah's As they walked through 
the brown, fallen leaves to the house, 
he pointed out the undone clearing. 
“Hain't l>eeu working very fast, you 
see! (îuesa I'll have the boys come 
down and leud a hand, now that the 
cat's out o' the bag. Say, Saryl you 
couldn't finish that book up tonight, 
could y'f I'd like V hear how it 
out 'fore I went to bed. Somehow it 
sort o' ha’nts me nights You don't 
think mother would mindf"

"No. I think mother would like to 
There was a 
"She got the 

start of you a little, father. She’s read 
the whole twenty,'* she announced

the dreame of the night did not fall hired kitchen help. It seemed like a
from her. One by one ea they preeent- great waste of money. “ She a a good
ed themaelvee she gate them piece, gill, «11 right," he «greed, aa he fumb-
and they took firm root. She fastened led the new 8annel. Mebby you d

ror. she drew her heavy hair up into shouldn't wonder, t'git Sary a new
rich plaits and graceful lines. The feoe dress.' 
that looked out at her encouraged her 
labor. She tied on a clean light apron 
before she went down to the kitchen.
Her mother eyed her with disapproval. l»een working, and he
“There's a clean dirk one behind the the darkness after it.
kitchen door, daughter," she ventured, stars. It was gathering up for a cold
but Sarah's smile disarmed her. It was rain. Suddenly a shaft of light from a
the smile she had longed for, had hun- hove illuminated his way.
gered so long to eee. It lit up the up. It came from Sarah's window—not
girl'a plain face tl!1 it was beautiful. a faint, economical flutter of light such
"Oh, if she could only look so always," as women usually worked by, but a
the mother mused. She sought the eyee ; broad, glaring illumination. She had the
yes, the old discontent, for a moment, lamp turned high. He meant to speak
was gone. She longed to say something. to her about it in the morning. Then he
She oould have wept with joy over saw that Sarah was not working. The
whet she saw, but speech came hard thing she held was neither sock nor
with Erra Sanders' wife. Slie only man the worn blue swankey he had given her
aged a few words in praise of her hair, to mend. He climbed up a litttle on the 
and when she set the table she put the fence to lie sure. It might he a letter,—
pink tint ed cup with roses on the rim, a love letter. He thought it was a book.

He said. nothing about it that night, 
but in the morning when Sarah was 
safely employed with six cows and her 
mother was in the milk house skimming 
for as many calves, he crept up the 
creaking stairs. He prided himself 
that nothing ever transpired in his 
house without his knowledge; there 
could be no undeihand business lie 
neath his roof. He lifted latch 
and looked in upon the ôinçy plaster 
walls, yellow with age, and 'aded, mis
matched strips of carpet that had ser
ved its time in the little sitting room 
downstairs. His heart softened a little 
till he saw the stack of undone mend
ing, many weeks high. Last night 
Sarah had not mended. These he went 
over relentlessly and tore the drawn 
calico curtain from Sarah's treasure, 
row upon row of evil-looking books,— 
paper books, with heathenish covers 
decorated with the faces of frivolous 
women. So he had found her out at 
last. This was Sarah’s secret, the 
cauae of her growing gidiness, the incen 
live for her extravance. For this she 
burned the midnight oil, and here at 
last were the missiug dimes from the 
summer's butter money. Now here was 
her guilt laid bare. He was justly an 

He took one in his hand. He 
meant to tear it in bits and leave It on 
the floor, but a 
the thing reall
charm and chain a human soul, stayed 
his hand. He fumbled it a moment, 
and the wicked cover fell away and he 
read the words: "Sunter had fallen.

He arose and blundered along towards 
the kitchen door. He had left his coat 
out on the garden fence where he had 

d out into
re were uo

grope
Thei The oldcomfortahle shelter.

He looked

at the girl's place.
Somehow the homely tasks that day 

lost some of their ugliness—the washing 
milk things, the scrubbing of worn 

pine boards, and the caring for fruit. 
Sarah eang as she worked. The Bound 
seemed to thrill and vibrate through 
the empty rooms ,and reached up into 
the attic where her mother sat sorting 
rags for a new carpet. She heard her 
daughter's feet stepping about with a 
strange energy. Sarah hung the dusty 
parlor curtains out to air, and gathered 
late asters and dahlias to fill the use
less china vases. In the afternoon she 
worked on the blue gingham apron, and 
she hemmed and sewed a little ruffle 
to rob it of its plainness. "Mskin* your
self work," Ezra Sanders said. "Won't 
it be fun to iron out all that puckerin'!" 
Sanders women had never ruffled their

Again and again Bar* .K>k the book 
from its hiding pla#*« and reread the 
tender places and toe bright places and 
the jollv places, occording to her moods. 
The leaves became curled and the cov
ers worn. “Seems to me tho oil can 
rune dry pretty often," .Father San* 
dets noticed. " I just got oil on Satur
day. You’re sure you women folks 
don't use it to kindle fires!" Time and 
again he fibred up the weekly pur
chases with the differences of a dime. 
He grew skeptical.

of

got, ! 
That's int

guess that’s a few. 
had better shake hands,s*y.

curiosity to see what 
y was that could so

He continued his (complaints later. 
Sary’a getiin'
- " She don't seem to

“Seems to me ! 
told her mother.
be so sensible as Sanders women in gen 
eral. Now this flannel is too nice for 
them boys to whittle out. I believe 
you'd better keep it to make her a 
dress. 'Twould make a first rate dress 
for best. I don't believe in fancy cloth 
for shirts—good old hickory's the stuff.
And what's this lace for, ma! Bary’s 
wasteful, and you uphold her in it.
She’s had three new neck ribbons this Bay it was ushered in, and they who
fall a'ready, that I can count. The ide’ had vainly cried 'Peace 1 Peace!’ found
o' weariu" silk ribbons around in the last 'there was no peace.' "
kitchen. She didn't uset' act so." But When Sarah came in with the pails
the little woman knitting socks held 
her peace. "She's a good girl, Esra," 
she said simply, then she began to 
"count, off."

Esra Bandera oould not deny that she 
was a good girl. She never grumbled 
over the milking, and was as good as 
a boy to lend a hand when things got 
behind in the fields. She had given 
up school without much fuss when 
things indoors got too much for “ma."
Never once had she alluded to It, either, 
though she had been a good scholar.
That waa long ago—five years. He had 
meant to send her again when he got 
able 4p hire a girl, but somehow he had 

felt able. True, he had built a 
good barn since then, and had started 
to pay off a new forty; but no Bandera 
yet, as be oould remember, had ever

The lou-r disputed point as to whether 
the South was in earnest or notr-" He 
knew all about that. He had been 
through those times. He read on. It

come -

waa the etory of" Rose Mather." and 
the thrilling first chapter held him as 
in a vise. "Civil war had commenced.

hear them all twice," 
twinkle in Sarah's eyes.

With the first gun which boomed a 
croaa (he placid waters of Charleston

Ezra Sander» chuckled with delight. 
“She did» did she! Well I swan! Now, 
I'll tell you what I'll do. You read the 

your'n out loud, and by the 
time they're gone I’ll have a fresh lot 
to commence on. 
stuff, neither. Red and gold bindin’s; 
how's that!-though I han't deny in’ 
that pa]»er covers can hold the meat all 
right. What do you say, daughter; 
is it a bargain!" And Sarah agreed 
that it was.—The Interior.

she thought she saw her father skulk 
ing along the side path toward the gar 
den where the boys were topping beets. 
His big pocket bulged conspieiously, 
but she did not notice that. For a 
week John and Elmer worked alone on 
a ditch they were digging across the 
hack lot, and Father Sanders "topped" 
by himself. The beet patch was hid 
den from the kitchen by a friendly 
knoll, and he pitted them where he 
worked so there was no need of going 
to the house often. The job lasted un
usually long, so the boye twitted him 
at meal times. “Qot most through, 
father!" "How many bushel you got 
now!" Finally he began a little pitch 
of clearing "on his own hook." The 
old wood lot was a pleasant place to be* 
He could just hear the faint toot of

No paper-covered

Work every day as though you expect
ed to live forever. Live every day as 
though you expected to die tomorrow. 
Make all you can honestly. Save all 
you can prudently Give all you can 
justly.
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Rev. Dr. MoTaviah, Kingston, Is 
spending a fortnight at his old home.

Rev. W. J. Clark, of Weetmount, Que., 
is spending his vacation in London. 
His family will move to Montreal in 
September.

Rev. Mr. Walker, of Tavistock, occu
pied the Presbyterian pulpit, Shakes 
peare, on Sunday, July 21, and delivered 
two fine sermons.

Rev. D. H. Marshall, pastor, occupied 
the chair. In the evening a 
party was held on the new 
grounds.

In the absence of the Rev. Mr. Rogers, 
pastor of Emmanuel church, Toronto, 
on hie holidays, Rev. Mr. Jackson of 
Fenelon Palls preached on Sunday.

Rev. James Kendall, of Burlington, 
gave two very excellent sermons in the 
Presbyterian church, Smithville, on Sab 
bath, July 21st, in the absence of the 
pastor, Rev. F. D. Roxburgh.

Rev. James Rustfell, of Wolseley, 
Sask., is occupying the Erskine church 
pulpit, Hamilton, while his brotÿierj 
Rev. E. Burnside Russell, is away on 
his vacation.

The Rev. W. 8. Wright, B.A., of Mo 
hawk, Ont., occupied the pulpit of 
Knox church, Cayuga, last Sunday and 
preached two good sermons to large 
congregations.

Rev. Mr. Whaley of Burns’ church, 
Braeinar, is leaving this week for a 
month’s vacation, and Rev. Mr. Barber 
of Toronto, is to occupy the pulpit dur 
ing his abse

Rev. Mr. Smith, a graduate of Knox 
College, Toronto, conducted the servi 
oee at Knox church, 8t. Mary’s, Sunday 
week. Rev. W. R. McIntosh 
preached last Sunday.

Rev. 8. H. Sarkissian, the pastor, of 
the Binbrook and Saltfleet churches, 
and who also "supplies” at Chalmers’ 
Church, on the Mountain Top, went 
west three weeks ago to spend his holi
days, and incidentally to secure a 
bride, in the person of Miss Margaret 
McLeod, of flpringbrook Farm, Wolse
ley, Saskatchewan.

Re opening end diamond jubilee ser 
vices were held in the Barton Presby
terian church at Ryckman’s Comers 
on July 28. This church is one of the 
oldest in this part of the country, the 
original building, which was v>ud joint
ly by the Presbyterian» aud Anglicans, 
having been erected almost 100 years. 
The present one was erected sixty years 
ago, and opened in 1847.

Before a Urge gathering the 
corner stone of the new church 
at SL George was laid on Tues
day afternoon by Hon. Win. Paterson, 
Minister of Customs. An address of wel
come was read by Dr. Adison, and a 
beautiulf silver trowel presented by Mrs. 
Marshall, wife of the pastor of the 
churoh. The dedicatory prayer was gi
ven by Rev. Mr. Martin, of Brantford, 
and addresses by Messrs. W. B. Wood 
and Rev. Mr. Pritchard, Brantford; R. 
A. Thompson, M.P.P., Lynden; J. H. 
Fisher, M.P.P., Dewar Harris, Bev. Mr. 
Perttigrew, George Morris, Rev. J. E. 
Hawkings and D. Burt, of 8t. George.

The members of Knox church choir, 
Woodstock, with some friends, inolud 
ing their popular pastor and his charm
ing wife, Rev. Mr. end Mrs. Cochrane, 
were enterUined in a delightful men 
ner by Mr. end Mrs. McLeen, of Orch
ard Grove, East Oxford. The party 
numbered about thirty and were driven 
out in carriages supplied by the host. 
An abundant supply of luscious straw
berries, rich cream and other delicacies 
made delicious refreshments, and music 
and speeches followed. All voted the 
evening one of the most pleasing and 
enjoyable spent for some time. Ad van 
tage was taken of the occasion to pre
sent to Mrs. MoLean a handsome par 
lor clock on behalf of the choir. The 
presentation was accompanied by a few 
well chosen remarks by Mr. Sykes and 
Rev. Mr. Cochrane.

Rev. D. R. Drummond, B.D., of 
in St.Hamilton occupied the pulpit 

Andrews church Almonte on Sunday.
of Elora

The Maxville Sunday School held 
their annual picnic on Thursday last 
in D. J. McIntosh's grove, at Dominion- 
ville.

Rev. W. McDonald, B.A., of Lanark, 
Ont., preached in Stewartou church, and 
Rev. Dr Pidgeou of Toronto Junction, 
tilled Knox church pulpit, Ottawa.

The last Sunday of the ministry of the 
Rev. R. B. Xelles at Mill street church 
was one of the best attended since his 
arrival in Port Hope.

Rev. Robt. Gamble, of Wakefield, Que., 
and Rev. Janies liastey, of Cornwall, 
occupied the pulpit of St. Andrew's 
church, Perth, the two last Sundays.

The congregation nearly all stayed to 
shake hands and say good bye to the 
pastor and his wife, who left Monday 
for a short vacation liefore going to 
Kingston.

Mr. Nelles enters the v -*rk of the Y. 
M.C.A. in Kingston, which is one of 
the largest in Canada The hearty good 
will of the congregation goes with him 
to his new work.

The ladies of Mill street church. Port 
Hope, presented Mrs. Nelles with a solid 
silver water pitcher server and goblet, 
and a bon bon dish as a token of es 
teem, before leaving Port Hope for 
Kingston.

Mr. Nelles closed the evening service 
with words of thanks to the congrega
tion and friends for their kindness to 
Mrs. Nelles and himself during his stay. 
He wished them every success and all 
prosperity.

Last Sunday the Methodist and Pres 
byterians of Kemptville worship, as 
united congregations. In the morning 
services were held in St. Paul's 
Church and in the evening in the Meth
odist, Rev. A. L. Howard, M. A., the 
pastor of St. Paul's preached on both 
«casions.

churoh

Rev. W. E. Macka 
church, Smith’s 
Currie’s

of 8t. Paul's 
, took Rev. D.

«ay,
Falls

Currie's services in Knox church, 
Perth, on Sunday. Rev. J. Gibson Ink
ster, of Bristol, Eng., conducted ser
vices in Mr. Mackay’s church.

Rev. . A. Macdonald, of Napanee, 
preached in 8t. Andrew’s church, Tam- 
worth, and in Camden Eighth church, 
on Sunday, July 28th, in ‘die absence 
uf the pastor, Rev. J. K. Henry, who is 
spending his holidays in Quebec.

After a thorough renovation the 
church at Holstein was re-opened on 
Sunday

also lectured on “The Land of William 
Tell” on Monday evening.

Bethel Presbyterian church, ML For
est, held a very successful garden party. 
A pleasing programme of music was 
rendered, over which the Rev. Mr. 
Simpson presided. Addresses were de
livered by Revs. Messrs. Dyke and 
Perry and by Messrs. Alex. M. Martin 
and Alex. Hamilton.

The Kirkville church vas re-opened 
after repairs on Sunday. Rev. H. T. 
Ferguson, B.A., B.D., occupied the pul 
pit in the morning and Dr. Long of 
Bradford preached in the afternoon aud 
evening. There was a lecture given in 
the church on Monday evening by Dr.

Rev. Murray Tait was inducted into 
the pastorate of the Wallaoeburg church 
on August 1st. Rev. Mr. Lindsay of 
Dresden presided over the meeting, 
Rev. Hugh Cowan preached the sermon, 
Rev. J. Roes addressed the minister and 
Rev. J. A. MaoGillivray the oongrega

Anniversary services in the Nassaga- 
weya church were well attended. Rev. 
J. B. Mullen, 
services. His 
joyed. Rev. Mr. Mullen will shortly 
make his home in Elora. Next Seb 
bath the pulpit in Nassagaweya churoh 
will be tilled by the Ref. Mr. McNally, 
of Kingston.

I

by Rev. A. Gandier of 8t 
Square church, Toronto. HeRev. Win. Shearer of 8L Andrew’s 

church leaves this week for St. Cath
arines, where he will supply the pul
pit of Knox church during the month 
of August. Mr. James Shearer, his 
eldest son, who has been doing mission 

in Allierta, will occupy hie pul-

I

pit during his absence. Rev. Dr. Johnston, of Montreal spent 
a few days in London, Ont., last week, 
where he was busy meeting old friends 

more charm- 
e Forest City

The Presbytery of Glengarry will meet, 
at Finch on Thursday for the induction 
of Rev. W. D. Bell to that charge 
(Finch and Crysler); 
the Moderator of Presbytery, to pre
side: Rev. H 8. Lee. to preach; Rev. 
II. N. McLean, to address the minister, 
and Rev. N. H. McGillivray the congre

and expressed himself as 
ed with the beauties of th 
than ever.

After spending a few weeks at Kin
cardine Dr. and Mrs. Johnston will visit 
the West, going as far as Prince Rupert. 
Ur. Johnston’s first purpose in this 
trip >s to visit the missions which are 
supported by the American jhnsbyf' 
terian Church of which he is pastor. 
These numbers eighteen, with about 
eighty-five preaching appointments, all 
of them in the Province of Alberta, aud 
all of them under the Canadian Pres 
byterian Churoh.

In foreign mission work Dr. John 
■ton's congregation has mission sta 
tione in North and South China, In
dia, Japan, Egypt and South Africa, 
this par*, of his parish he hopes to 
visit some day also.

Dr. Johnston has thoroughly regain 
ed his health, which was somewhat 
broken at the time he left London and 
preached to the great congregation that 
filled 8t. Andrew’s churoh, ondou last 
Sunday night with hie old-time vigor.

Rev. Mr. Burnet,

Rev. P. F. Langill, late of Vars, was 
inducted to the ministry of the church 
at Ca 
ter of
been acting as Moderator of the vacant 
charge. Rev. Geo. McGregor, of Ayl- 

preached the sermon, Rev. RobL 
Eadie, of Ilintonburgh, addressed the 
minister, and Rev. P. W. Anderson the 
o< ngregatiwn. Rev. N. H. McGillivray, 
of Cornwall, a former minister, and 
Rev. .1. W. Humphrey, pastor of the 
Carp Methodist church, delivered 
addresses. A large congregation wit
nessed the ceremony, among those pres 
ent. being Rev. Robert Gamble, clerk of 

the induction,

rp by Rev. P. W. Anderson, minis 
r Mackay church. Ottawa, who has

of Fergus, conducted the 
sermons were much en

the Presbytery, 
the ladies of the congregation served 
refreshments on the manse lawn.

Aft«-r
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present charge, and the presbytery re 
corded its gratification at hearing he 
had come to this conclusion.

The moderatorahip of fit. Andrew's 
church session having become vacant 
through the resignation of Mr. Mac- 
Vicar. Mr. McIntosh was appointed in 
his place.

PRESBYTERY OF NORTH BAY. PRESBYTERY AT FERGUS.

The Presbytery met at Magnetawan 
July 9th. with a good attendance of 
ministers and elders. Rev. 8. Childer- 
hose was elected moderator for the en 
suing twelve months.

In accordance with instructions from

Pursuant to adjournment the Presby 
tery of C lph met July 30 in Melville 
Church, Fergus, at 2 o'clock in the after
noon. The chair was occupied by the 
Rev. R. W. Ross, M.A., of Knox church, 
moderator.

A communication was received from 
the convener of the assembly's commit
tee on the fund for aged and infirm 
ministers, acknowledging the receipt of 
the application of Mr. .1. B. Mullan for 
leave to retire Imm the active duties of 
the ministry with a beneficiary interest 
in the fund. It was stated that the ap 
plication would be sent on to the flen- 
eral Assembly for its final action in 1908. 
As the presbytery were desirous that Mr. 
Mullan should have an immediate in
terest in the fund, a committee was ap
pointed to collect and furnish all the 
facts in the case to the assembly's com
mittee, and endeavor to secure payment 
of benefit at and from the date of his 
being loosed from his charge namely, 
the first of .Tulv. 1907. In the course 
contemplated no payment would be 
made till after the assembly next year.

The main business before the Pres- 
bvterv was the resignation by Mr. Mac 
Vicar of the pastoral oversight of Mel
ville church. Fergus, in which he was 
settled in 1896. Mr. MacVIcar spoke 
on the reasons that led him to adopt 
the course he bad taken, namely the 
opportunities of the function for con 
solidatine Presbyterianism in the local
ity, and the need he felt for a prolonged 
season of rest. The clerk reported that 
he had issued citation on the session 
and congregation to anpear for their in 
terest at this meeting and evidence was 
produced that the same had been duly

the General Assembly, Rev. I. A. Rod 
ger waa accorded the statue of a minister 
in good etandii g, and hie name was LONDON PRESBYTERY
placed on the roll of Presbytery. Ar
rangements were made for the ordina
tion of Mr. W. H. Alp July 31et at 
South River as a minister evangelist.

The report of the commission to Latch 
ford, stating that matters there have 
been satisfactorily adjusted, was read 
and ordered to be recorded in the min
utes.

A committee was appointed, as re 
quested by Assembly, to consider some 
scheme on the settlement of ministers, 
and to report at next meeting of Presby 
tery.

The moderator and clerk were instruct 
ed to look into the matter regarding the 
examination of candidates for the posi
tion of Catechist, and ascertain the law 
of the church with respect to their 
standing.

Mr. Mann presented a resolution of 
the congregation of Sturgeon Falls ask
ing permission to place a mortgage of 
$1.000 on the church there. After as 
certaining that the cfhirch property was 
worth $2.500. insured for $2.000. and 
that the deed was in good shape, the 
Presbytery granted the lease requested.

Leave was also granted the Cobalt 
congregation to place a mortgage on 
their church property on condition that 
the resolution of the congregation for 
the request be sent to the clerk.

Mr. Childerhose, on behalf of the 
Lumber Camp Committee reported that 
the amps were better supplied than in 
former years. There was great difficulty 
in getting suitable men, for it was a 
waste of time and means to send inex
perienced persons.

not supplied, as it was necessary to have 
there a person who could speak French. 
The report was received and a resolution 
passed asking the Board of French Evan
gelisation to co-operate with the com 
mittee in fields where the French lan
guage is spoken extensively.

Dr. Findlay was requested to visit 
Hartfell and Lynch Lake, and Berne 
dale, Bonfleld, Mark stay and Warren.

Mr. Pitts was appointed to visit Bre 
thour; Mr. 8. G. Steele, Carling and 
Conger; Mr. Donnell, Charlton; Mr. Mo- 
Noble, Commanda; Mr. Mitchener, Dun- 
church; Mr. Cochrane, French River; 
Mr. McKibbin, Sprucedale and Katrine; 
Mr. Byrne, Latchford, and Mr. Thom,

The Presbytery of London met in ad- 
loumed meeting in Knox church, 8t. 
Thomas. Among those present were 
Rev. D. Kelso, John Currie. .las. Mal
colm, Dr. MoCrae, I. A. Watson, J. H. 
Courtenay and A. S. McGregor. A. Stu
art, K.C., D. M. Tait, elders, and Rev. 
W. H. Reeds, moderator.

Rev. h. C. MeDermid, of Fingal, ask 
ed leave to moderate in a call at Chal 
mers and McBride's church, when the 
people are ready. This was granted.

A call to First church, London, was 
presented by Rev. A. Henderson, in 
terim moderator of session. The call 
was in favor of Rev. Dr. Pidgeon, of 
Toronto Junction, and was perfectly 
unanimous and hearty. The stipend| 
offered is $2,700. with not less than four 
weeks' holidays. The call was support 
ed by Mr. John Cameron and Mr. C. O. 
Jarvis from the First church. Several 
members spoke highly of Dr. Pidgeon. 
Dr. McCrae, a fellow graduate of the 
Presbyterian College, Montreal, bear 
ing testimony to his fine ability as a 
nreacher. hl« scholarly attainments and 
his delightful personality.

The call was very heartily sustained, 
id Rev. A. Henderson was appointed

to nrosecute it before the 
of Toronto.

>'tery

The call to Rev. H. W. Beede from 
Duff's church and Tail's Corners, was 
next considered. It, was suppor 
.1. G. Lethbridge and Nathaniel IT 
hart from Tail's Corners, and Don. 
Millan and Arch. McOeaehie 
church.

The foundation stone of the new 
Presbyterian church at Cheltenham, 
was laid Tuesday afternoon, July 30th, 
by Rev. E. D. McLaren, B.D.

A letter was read from the late mo
derator expressing his surprise that the 
resignation had been offered, stating his 
opinion that it ought not to be accepted, 
and suggesting that the presbytery 
Mr. MacVicar six months' leave - 
■ence and supply hia pulpit duri 

lissioners

Me 
of Duff's

fgive

were heard from
The district be

North Bay and Temagami was
the session board of management and 
the congregation, all of whom spoke of 
the excellence of the services rendered

Comm

>re, General Secre 
tary of the Lord's Day Alliance, who 
returned last week from a month spent 
in Newfoundland and the Maritime Pro
vinces, occupied the pulpits of three 
of the churches at Acton last Sunday.

preached in Knox church in the 
morning; at the Baptist church in the 
afternoon, and in the Methodist church 
at night

Rev. T. Albert Mor
them by Mr. MacVicar as their pastor, 
the great loss they would sustain were 
he to remove from them, and offering 
him six months, supplying his pulpit 
In the meantime, for rest and recupera
tion. The members of presbytery bore 
testimony to Mr. MacVicar’s faithfulness 
as a pastor, and the important service 
he had rendered to the church in many 

and expressed the hope 
tfould withdraw his resignation. On 
being called upon to state his mind he 
signified his adherence to his resigna
tion, gave the reasons for hia doing so, 
and spoke feelingly of the many tokens 
of kindness he had received from hia 
people, followed by the generous offer 
they had just made. After délibéra 
tion it was reluctantly agreed that the 
resignation be accepted. Mr. MacVicar 
stated that he would preach his farewell 
sermon the last Sabbath of August, and 
Mr. McMullan was appointed to declare 
the charge vacant on the first Sabbath 
of September and act as moderator of 
session during the vacancy. The clerk 
was requested to prepare a suitable min 
ute on Mr. MacVicar's 
also on that of Mr. Mullan.

Mr. McIntosh, of Knox church, Elora, 
announced that he had received an in 
vitation tç act as Field Secretary in the 
interests of Temperance and Moral Re 
form for the province of AU>erta, and 
that he had made the matter known to 
his people, who had passed a resolution 
urging him not to accept it, but remain 
among them and keep the oversight of 
their souls as he had been doing now 
for a number of years, and making pro 
vision for his more comfortable main 
tenanoe. He stated that his disposition 
*n the meantime was to remain in hie

He

Rev. Mr. Currie, of Hillside, occupied 
the Presbyterian pulpit at Bradford on 
Sunday, July 28, and preached to a 
large congregation.

that heways,

PRESBYTERY OF STRATFORD.
Tlie Presbytery of Stratford met in 

Stratford on July 18. The 
Rev. P. J. McLaren, moderator, pre- 

following ministers

A special meeting of the Lanark and 
Renfrew Presbytery was held in Zion 
church, Carleton Place, on July 30th, 
Rev. E W. MacKey in the chair and 
Rev. Dr. Campbell clerk. Elder's cbm- 
mieeions were received. Rev. Mr. Inks 
ter, of Montreal, was asked to sit with 
tbj court. Mr. W. E. Wallace resigned 
bis charge of Middleville, and parties 

Mr. Wallace's resignation

Knox Ohurch

sided, and the 
*ere in attendance: Dr. Hamilton, Rev. 
T. J. Thom 
MoKinn

pson, Stratford; Rev. N. D. 
on, Milverton; Rev. J. D. Fer- 

gussou, Monkton; Rev. J. W. McIn
tosh, Mitchell, and Rev. R. Stewart, 
Motherwell.

A call from Cromarty and Roys to 
the Rev. R. G. McKay. B.A., of Kin 
tore, was largely signed and was sus
tained by the ipresbytery. Arrange
ments were made for induction at 
Cromartty on Tuesday,
Rev. G. N. Morden, B.A., w 
Rev. T. J. Thompson will address the 
minister, and Rev. R. Stewart, the 
people.

Mr. McKay intimated by telephone 
his acceptance.

v ere heard, 
was accepted, to take effect on and after 
A igust 11th, and Mr. McLean was ap 
pointed moderator of session during the 
vaeency, the pulpit to be declared va
cant on August 18th. Dr. Campbell re
signed the position of moderator of 8t. 
Andrews, Smith's Falls, and A. A. Scott 
was appointed moderator.
Hay of Renfrew was added to the com 
mittee of supply for Pembroke, 
call from Cobden in favor of Mr. Good 
will, of Blind River, was sustained and 
ordered to be forwarded to the Algoma 

Provisional

retirement, and

July
ill

50tb.
preach,

Rev. Mr.

arrangements 
made for Mr. Goodwill's induction

Presbytery. Rev. Mr. Kannawin, of Woodville, was 
the preacher in Calvin ohurch, ' Pem 
broke, last Sunday.in the event of his acceptance of the 

call, and the presbytery adjourned.

_____ ____—
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MOTHER'S ANXIETY.

The summer months are a time of 
anxiety far mothers because they ate 
the most dangerous months in the year 
for babies and young children. Stomach 
and bowel troubles come quickly dur
ing the hot weather and almost before 
the mother realises that there ie dan 
ger the little one may be beyond aid. 
Baby's Own Tablets will prevent sum
mer complaints if given occasionally be
cause they keep the stomach and bow
els free from offending matter. And 
the Tablets will cure these troubles if 
thev come suddenly. The wise mother 
should keep these Tablets always at 
hand and give them occasionally to 
her children. The Tablets can be giv
en with equal success to the new bom 
babe or the well grown chila. They 
always do good—they cannot possibly 
do harm, and the mother has the guar
antee of a Government analyst that this 
medicine does not contain one particle 
of opiate or harmful drug. Sold by all 
medicine does not contain one particle 
a aox from The Dr. Williams' Medi 
cine Co., Brockville Ont.

A SECRET OF YOUTH. kept young by the mind; the mind fed 
by constant contact with fresh ideas. 
The conservatism of old age lies chief
ly in dosing the doors, shutting the 
windowe, and barring the house 
against the new ideas of a new time. 
It has come to be almost a traditioh 
that old people are pessimists, bewail
ing the degeneracy of the later times, 
and holding constantly before the eyes 
of their younger contemporaries the 
charm and beauty of a past age. A 
little intimate knowledge of history 
speedily cures all this. If one is not 
willing to keep up his interest in act 
tng history, If one has an open door 
only for friends and never makes new 
ones, if one has no companionship 
with the later world and the rising 
ideas which are always coming into 
it, his house becomes desolate and he 
falls into 
years begin to 
ten hack the shutters and leave the 
latch string out; one must insist on 
his immortality. Elderly people must 
keep at the head of the procession in 
their hospitality to new ideas.

Variety and charm and interest lie 
in the preservation of freshness. 
Robert Louis Stevenson wrote: '"Cling 
to your youth. It is the artist’s stock 
in trade. Do not give in that you are 
aging, and you won’t age." In this 
familiar and homely advice is hidden 
the secret of the artist's power and 
charm. He never grows old; things 
never become commonplace to him; 
the colors do not fade. As a matter 
of fact, they never fade; It is the per 
ceptions which become duller, the in 
terest which becomes less keen. A 
good many men and women have dis 
covered that It Is a good thing to as 
sociale intimately with 
younger than themselves. This is 
refuge against old age, but the real 
refuge is within. It is the 
of one's immortality, 
new day by day, in all relations and 
occupations, that one is going forward 
and not backward; that the wo 
which grows sadder because 
companions go out of it, is growing 
brighter because one is pushing to
ward the sunset. There is a great 
mass of misleading and cynical phil
osophy about old age. Poetry is full 
of images of disenchantment created 
for the greater part of disenchanted 
men. There was « profound truth in 
the old Greek picture at the spirit be 
ginning it# life in a strongly built 
house, protected from all the ele 

nts; finding presently that the 
house begins to be less secure; discov
ering at last that it begins to crumble, 
and at the end that it falls in ruins— 
only to leave the man free under the 
open sky.—The Outlook, New York.

One of the good signs of the time is 
the fact that people no longer con
ceive of life as arbitrarily divided into 
periods of time. The women of forty 
to day do not follow the habit of their 
ancestors, and put on caps and take 
to knitting, under the impression that 
henceforth for them tl.ere is laid up 
nothing but the profound respect 
which children ought to pay to ad 
vanced years, peace after toil, and toe 
making of an endless series of small 
garments for newcomer#. A recent 
writer in The Atlantic expressed the 
hope that some day the dear old lady 
of silvery hair and quiet gown and 
the ripened and mellow charm of ad
vancing years will return to us. Some
thing undoubtedly has bden lost, but 
very much has been gained. The old 
age limit was absurdl) lire.:nature» 
from Shakespeare's time to the time 
of our immediate 
somewhere recalls the remark of an 
old gentleman who said that he had 
l>eeu horn at a most unlucky time of 
transition; when he was a boy the 
greatest respect was to old age, and 
now that he was old the greatest re
spect was paid to children

There has been a great extension of 
the time of activity for men and 
women since the middle of the last 
century People are no longer ashamed 
to l>e about and doing their work at 
eighty. They no longer feel compelled 
to apologize to their young descen
dants for standing in the way. They 
have discovered that old age is a rela 
live term, and that, unless serious 
physical disablements or crippling dis
ease come, at eighty one may be ac
tive withut being disrespectful to the 
younger generation or lacking in re 
spect for one's own contemporaries. 
There xvas a great deal of truth in the 
statement of a French writer that the 
gods made us all immortal and that 
old age is a voluntary matter.

Age is largely a matter of habit; 
and most people who grow old. in the 
sense of losing their interest and their 
working power, fall insensibly into 
the slough of inactivity because they 
do not understand how to feed their 
spirits and nourish their bodies. Youth 
is not a matter of years; it is a mat
ter of spiritual condition. It does not 
consist simply in young muscles and 
arteries that have not yet begun to 
harden! the root of it is freshness of 
feeling, vitality of interest, and joy 
in one'e work. Men and women be
come old by involuntary mental pro
cess; by thinking themselves old. 
They dwell so much on the mortal side 
that they forget their immortality. 
Disuse of muscle in any part of the 
body speedily means stagnation and 
hardening; giving up interest in life, 
going into voluntary retirement, 
ing to anchor with the intention of 
never putting to sea again, is insensi
bly followed by spiritual and physical 
acceptance of declining energy and 
fading interests. The mortal must be 
kept alive by the immortal; the body

melancholy.
multiply,

When the 
one must fas-

ancestors. Emerson

JULY ON THE MOUNTAINS.

There is sultry gloom on the mountain

And a sultry glow beneath.
Oh! for a breeze from the western sea, 
Soft and reviving, sweet and free, 
Over the shadnwfess hill and lea, 

Over the barren heath.

There are clouds and darkness around 
God's ways,

And the noon of life grows hot,
And though His faithfulness standeth 

fast
As the mighty mountains, a shroud is

Over its glory solemn and vast,
Veiling, but changing It not.

Send a sweet breeze from Thy sea, O

From Thy deep, deep sea of love;
Though it lift not the veil from the 

cloudy height,
Let the brow grow cool and the foot

step light,
As it comes with holy and soothing

Like the wing of e snowy dove.
Francis Ridley Havergal

persons

assertion 
the consoious-

rld,

MARK TWAIN OBEYED.
In the Iowa town where Mark Twain 

used to reside, the following story of 
him is occasionally handed about :

One morning when he was busily at 
work an acquaintance dropped in upon 
him, with the request that he take a 
walk, the acquaintance having an er
rand on a pleasant country road.

"How far is HI" temporized Mark
Before sin entered the world tlie tree 

of life was in the garden, and when 
sin shall be no more we shall find again 
the tree of life In the midet of the 
paradise of God.

"Oh, 
friend.

Instantly the humorist gathered his 
papers together, laid them aside, and 
prepared to leave his desk.

"Of course I will go/' he announced; 
"the Bible says I must."

"Why, what in Ihe world has the 
Bible got to do with itf" asked the 
puzzled friend.

"It

about a mile," replied the

" let the G010 DUST Twine do Your Wort"

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS.

A. McT.gg.rt, M.D., C.M.
distinctly commands," answered 

Mr. Clemens, " 'if a man asks thee to 
go with him a mile, go with him, 
Twain’ i"- -Lippincott'e.

/5 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.
Utfert-nces as to Ur. McTnggart's profef- 

■ioiMil si 11 tilling atul personal Integrity per
mitted by:

8lr W. K. Meredith, Chief Justice, 
lion. U. W. Uosh, ex Premier of Ontario. 
Hev. Jehu 1‘otts, D.D., Victoria College. 
Kov. Father Teg;, President of Ht. 

Toronto.

sr. WHY NOTÎ
Michael’s 

Rev.
Knox <

Dr. MvTaggvrfs vegetable 1 
Ihe liquor and tobacco habits 
ful, safe inexpensive borne 
.%o bjrjiodei mlc Injectl 
Ui** «if time from bus

"What is the meaning of "alteregof" 
asked the teacher of the lieginners' class 
in Latin.

“The other I," said the boy with the 
curly hair.

"Give a sentence containing the
’’"'H. wleJud th. Other I."—OhloMO 
Tribune,

College,
Wm. McLureu, 

’ollege, Toronto. GO Lrj DUST
WISHING TOW'gy .. eum EVERytHIHG."

The I. FÂIRBANK COMPANY

D.D., Principal

sre health 
treat meute, 

puhlclty, no 
ud a certain-

y of eu re.
Consultation or correspondence Invited. MONTREAL

L ___
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PRISJVriRV MCETIINCSGrand Tr unk
Railway Sy item

TOOKE’S SHIRTS Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.

Quebec, Quebec,
Montreal, Knox 
Glengarry, Lancaster,
Ottawa, Ottawa, 6th Mar. 10 a.m.

Renfrew, Amprlor, tnd.

6th Mar. 
6th Mar. 9.80. 

6th Nov.

Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, 
mnnship and style. On all lines of Shirts 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

8.30 a.m. (daily) 3.30 (Week days) 
5 p.m. (daily)

we can 
per cent.

Lan. and 
Sept. 8

Synod of Toronto and Kingston.
MONTREAL 

3 HOUR TRAINS R. J. TOOKE,
Kingston, Belleville,

Peterboro', Peterboro’, 6th Mar. 9

Lindsay. Wood ville, 6th Mar., at 
11 a.m.

Toronto, Toronto. Monthly. 1st.

Whitby, Whitby, Oct. 16th. 10 a.m.
10th and

Sept 8, 11.177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL

5 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Cars.

8.35 a.m., 13.10 p.m., 5.01 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arn prior PRESBYTERIAN

BROTHERHOOD

Orangeville, Orangeville.
11th March at 10.8ft a.m.

. North Bay, Magnetawan, 9th July.
Algoma, B , Richard's bldg.,

2nd, July 10 a.m.
Sound, O. 8d.. 2nd. July.

and Intermediate Pointa.

flaugeen, Drayton 
Guelph, In Chalmer’e Ch. Guelph. 

16 July, 10.80 a.m.

Synod of Hamilton and London.
on. First Ch. St. Catharine*. 
8rd , 10 a.m.

ia.10 p.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay

5th MarReport of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work. Tlamllt 

Sept.
Paris, Woodstock. 6th Mar. 11 a.m. 
London, St. Thomas 6th Mar. 10

Chatham, Chatham, 9 July, io a.m. 
Huron. Clinton, 4 Sept. 10 a.nf. 
Maitland, Wlngham,
Bruce, Paisley. 2nd. July, 10.30

Synod of the Maritime Provinces

Through Cafe Sleeping 
New York Daily.

Cars to
Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 

Postpaid.PERCY M. BUTTLKR,
City Passenger and Ticket Agent, 

Russell House Block 
Cook* Tour*. Genl Steamship Agency “The keynote of the convention was loyalty to 

God and the Church. Its most noticeable feature 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, lioth prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do lietter the work of the Church.”

HeraJd and Prethyter.

5th Mar.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Sydney, Sydney.
Inverness.
P. R. Island, Charlottetown. 
PIctou, New Glasgow.
Wallace.
Truro. Truro, 18th Dec.
Halifax.
T.un end Tar.
Ft. John.
Mlramlrhl, Bathurst, 2 Sept. 8 p.m. 
Bruce, Paisley 6th Mar 19.80 
Ramin, Sarnia, 11 Dec., 11 a.m.

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.16 a.m.; b 6.80 p.m.

Preibyterlin Board of Publication
Philadelphia Witherspoon Building 

New York, 180 Fifth Avenue
8t. Louie, 1610 Locust Street

Chicago, 102 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley, Cal., 2436 Telegraph Ave. 

Naan n|e, 160 Fourtn Ave., N.

VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN
TRAL STATION.

a 6.00 a.m.; b 8.46 a.m.; a 8.80 
p.m.; b 4JO pmi.; « 8.26 p m.

Synod of Manitoba.

iperlor.
Winnipeg, College, 2nd Tues., blmo. 
Rock Lake. >
Glen boro'. Cyprus River, 6th Mar. 
Portage-la P.
Dauphin.
Brandon.
Mellta.
Mlnnedosa.

Synod of Saskatchewan.
Yorkton.
Regina.
Qu'Appelle. Ahernethy, Sept.
Prince Albert, at Saskatoon, first 

Wed. of Fob.
Battleford.

BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL
MONTE, ARNPRIOR. RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION: KOOTENAY FRUITLANDS

a^im.; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.16

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday; 
c Sunday only.

OEO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks St. 

General Steamship Agency.

a 1.40^
Choice tracta from ten acres to one thousand 

acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow I jukes, Slocan 
Lake, and in the sulidistricta known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.
MORRISON & TOLL'NGTON

Synod of Alberta.
Areola, Areola, Sept.

Ed mont 
Bed Deer.
Macleod, M

Synod of Britiah Columbia.

Kamloops, Vernon, at call of Mod. 
Kootenay.
Westminster.
Victoria, Victoria,

New York and Ottawa 
Line

FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE
Nelson, B.C.P.O. Box 443.

Trains Leave Central Station 7.60 
a.m. and 4.86 p.m.

And Arrive at the following Sta
tions Dally except Sunday:

8 88 a.m.
12.68 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

12.80 p.m. Tupper Lake 9.26 a.m

10.00 p.m. New York City 8.66 a.m. 
6.66 p.m.
7.80 p.m.
8.80 p.m.
Trains arrive at Central 

11.00 a.m. and 0.86 p.m. Mixed ira 
from Ann and Nicholas St., dally 
except Sunday. Leaves 6.00 a.m., 
arrives 1.06 p.m.

Ministers. Teachers 
Students <§t Business Men

Subscribe to the Organ of French Protestants,

L’AURORE
(THE DAWN)

Cornwall
Kingston
Toronto

6.47 p.m. 
6.84 p.m. 
1.42 a.m. 
6.60 a.m.

In February.

Albany MARRIAGE LICENSES
Syracuse 4.46 a.m.
Rochester 8.46 a.m.

Buffalo 8.86 a.m.

A clean, newsy, up-to-date Family Paper, 
edited with care anil written in simple, pure and 
classical French. Good reading for those who 
know or who want to learn French.

ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
Stall

107 St. James Street and 

49 Lrescant Street,
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

REV. 8. RONDEAIJ, Managing Editor, 
17 BLEURY STREET,

In thelU.8. $1.26 <year and in Montreal, by mail 81.30
MONTREALTicket Office, * Sparks St., and 

Central Station. Phone 18 or 1186. VUFMONTREAL.

-



THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN16

G. E. Kingsbury 4% 4%Capital Paid Up, P.HUM

W. H

PURE ICE
Synopsis of Canadian North-Money Deposited with us earns Four 

Per Cent, on your balances and is 
subject to cheque.

THE INTEREST IS CONFOUNDED QUARTERLY

FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALLS Wist

Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy 
Htreets, Ottawa, Ont 

Prompt delivery. Phone 086
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

A NT even numbered section of 
ai. Dominion Lands In Manitoba, 

and Alberta, ex-Saskatchewan 
eeptlng 8 and 96, not reserved, may 
be homesteaded by any person who 

head of a- family, or 
years of age, to 

rter section

THE DRINK HABIT The Union Trust Co., Limited.
Is the sole 
any male over 18 
the extent of one-quarter 
of 160 acres, more or less.

Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 
Treatment —nothing better 

in the World.
TEMPLE BUM., 174-176 BAY IT., 70*0170, 0*7. 

Money to lean 
Safety Deposit Vaults 

For Rent

Rntry must be made personally 
at the local land office for the dis
trict In which the landls situate. 
Entry by

brother or 
homesteader.

4% 4%Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 
E., has agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly con Aden tin

FITTZ CURE CO .

proxy may, however, be 
on certain conditions by the 

mother, son, daughter, 
eleter of an Intending

The homesteader le required 
perform the homestead conditions 
under one of the following plans:

(1) At least six months* resi
dence upon and cultivation of the 
land In each year for three years.

to

P.O. Box ai4, Toronto.
*21— Tf the father (or mother, If 

the father Is deceased) of the 
homesteader res’dei unon a farm 
In the vicinity of the land entered 
for. the requirements as to resi
dence mav he sattaHe-l hv such 
person residing with the father or 

ther.
(8) Tf the aettler has his per

manent realdence unon farming 
land owned hv him In the vicin
ity of his homestead, the requlre- 

be

WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITS

EASILY
PROCURED.

men ta as to residence mav h 
Isdcd hy residence upon the

An* in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

said

Rlv months’ notice In writing 
should he given to the Commis
sioner of Dominion Land* at Ot- 

intentlon to apply for

W. W. CORT,
Deputy of the Minister of the Tn-

N. R.—Unauthorised publication 
of this advertisement will not he 
paid for.

kpkicirnt and bconomicai. warming 
and ventilating for either the home, 
church or school.
THE KELSEY SYSTEM is quite 
unlike all other*, ana any intending 
puichaaerot warming apparatus cam 
afford to decide without Investigating 
the many special and valuable features 
known only to the Kelsey.
THE KELSEY SYSTEM 1*install 
ed under the direction or competent 
and experienced Kelsey experts, 
And with the strongest possible guar

of

ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTONS BISCUHS

Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN. MOI 30,000 PLEASED 

KELSEY USERS

“There's Only One Warm Air 
Generator."Grain of all Kinds.

Handled on ('ommirwlon and 
Sold to Highest Bidder, or 

Will Wire Net Bids.
QEALBD 
O to th TENDER

render for addition *to 
all, Ottawa,” will be

500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED
Write for our market card. Wire 

for prices. Reference, imperial Bank,

the undersign 
"Tender for-----SOLE CANADIAN MAKERS------

Rideau Hall. Ottawa,” will be re
ceived at this office until Wednes
day. August T. MOT. Inclusively, for 
the construction of an addition toRan. "

The James Smart Mfg. Co. Limited
Rideau

Plans and specification can he 
and forms of tender obtaln- 
thls Department.

Ottawa.JOHN HILLOCK & CO. BROCKVILLK. ONT.

ed atMANUFACTURERS OF THE
Persons tendering are notified 

that tenders will not be considered 
unlees made on the printed form 
supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures.

ust be accompanied 
by sn accepted cheque on a char
tered hank, made payable to the 
order of the Honourable the Min
ister of PuVIo Works, equal to 
ten per cent 06 p.e.) of 
amount of the tender, which will 
he forfeited If the party tendering 
decline to enter Into a contract 
when called unon to do no. or If 
he fall to complete 
tracted for. Tf the tender he not 
accented the cheque will he re-

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS
165 Queen St., East,

TORONTO Bach tender mTel. 478,

THE QUEBEC BANKOttawa River Nav. Co. Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC

the

MAIL LINE STEAMERS

Ottawa 4 Montreal-Shooting Rapide
"Empress"

Queen's wharf at 8 a.m., with 
passengers for Montreal. Steam
er "Empress" excursions to Gren
ville, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, 60 cent*.

Steamer "Victoria" for Thurso 
and way ports, leaves at 4 p.m.

Ticket offices: Ottawa Despatch 
suid Agency Co., 76 Sparks St., 
Geo. Duncan, 42 Sparks St.; A. H. 
Jarvis, 167 Bank St., Quean’s 
Wharf (telephone ML)

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up

$3,000,000
2,600,000
1,000,000Bent the work con-

Steamer BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Thou. McDouoall, General Manager. The Department 
Itself to accept th

dees not hind 
e lowest or any

BRANCHES Ry order,
FRED. OELTNA8.

Secretary.
Deportment of Public Works, 

Ottawa. July 16, 1807.

Quebec St. Peler 8L Thetford^Mlne Que. St. George. Beauoe.
Victoriavilie, Quef Quebec Ht. Itoch.’ ^Toronto Onf^St, 

Montreal, Ht James Ht 
Fails Que. Ottawa, Out

Henry. Que. 
flhawenegnn fa 
geon Falls, Ont

Aoxnts-London, England, Rank of 
York. U. 8. A. Agent*' Bank of British 
Hanover National Bank of the Republic

Three Rivers, Que. 
Thorold, Ont. Slur-

Scotland. New 
North. America, Newspapers win not be paid for 

this advertisement If they insert 
It without authority from the De
partment.

Ll ____ i____


